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State might mandate faculty pay raise
Label extends
submission cutoff
RIM Records, the
recently formed student
record label, has extended
its submission deadline to
April 30.
Interested students and
artists should bring their
press kits and compact
discs to the College of Mass
i omm office, located on
the second floor of the
Bragg Mass Communi
cation Building.

Chamber Players
to perform finale
I he Stones River
( hamber Placers will tea
hire the music of Franz
Schubert and lohannes
Brahms during the ensemble's final concert ol the
The concert will be held
tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in
the Wright MUSK Building.
The performance, which
is tree anil open to the pub
lie. will be the tlrst local
performance by pianist
lames Douglass. Douglass
is a new faculty in the
Md can School ol Musk.
For more information,
contact the School of
Music at 898-2493.
Forum to address
Greek life, issues
Kim Godwin, director of
Greek Life, will host a discussion on M 1 SU's Greek
community today.
The forum will be held
at 8 p.m. in the Business
and Aerospace Building,
Room SI28, and is open to
all.
Some of the topics that
will be discussed are the
history ot Greek life at
MTSU, leadership opportunities for Cireeks and
recruitment in the fall. For
more information, contact
Godwin at 898-5812.

'Reckless' appears
at Tucker Theatre
A comedy about identity, perceptions, romance
and assassins. Reckless will
be performed at Tucker
Theatre on campus.
The play will be shou n
tomorrow through
Saturday and April 22-24 at
7:30 p.m.
MTSU students will be
admitted free with an ID,
while general admittance
will be 58. Tickets will be
$6 for MTSU employees
and senior citizens.
Advance tickets to
Reckless can be purchased
by calling the University
Ticket Office at 898-2103.
Tickets will also be available
for purchase at the door.

Film Festival wraps
tomorrow night
Three films will be presented tonight as a part of
the fifth-annual Student
Films Festival.
Beowulf, by Frank
Hasenmeuller; -4 Northern
Lights Reality, by lason
Burks and Charles
Robinson and Dark and
Stormy Nights, by Whitney
Tyler and Jacob Warren will
be shown in the Keathley
University Center at 7 and
9:30 p.m.
Awards night will be
held tomorrow at 6:30 p.m.
with a screening of the top
four films. ♦

Universities expected to fund
2 percent base salary increase
By Lindsey Turner
.Vcirs Editor
University faculty members
could see a base salary increase
in the coming year, but funding
for the raise won't come from
the state.
(iov. Phil Bredesen has asked

the state legislature to pass bis
$24 billion budget proposal,
which includes a 2 percent base
salary adjustment tor all state
employees But the proposal
will require slate higher education institutions to reallocate
then own funds as needed to
provide for the raise.

SLNEWS@MTSU.EDU

raises, they have never provided
the full amount for higher education," Morgan said, "and this
year they chose not to provide
any of it."
President Sidney McPhee
said MTSU must fund the
money, either through internal
reallocation, cuts in the university budget or some other
means.
"It's a matter of making
choices and priorities and I've
said all along that retention and

Greeks honor excellence
By Will Fanguy
Staff Wi
Grei
Week
began
Monday night with the pre;
sentation
* ireek
Awards.
Trophies and awards were
presented
- groups
and individuals that exhibited
outstandii
ce to the
community.
Vshle) Elizabeth Graham
of Chi Omega, I uke Naylorof
Pi Kappa Alpha. Michael
Cooper ot Kappa Alpha Psi
and Dekia ["rice of /.eta Phi
Beta won the Greek Men and
Women ot the Year awards,
while the group awards were
widely dispersed among
many different organizations.
"They had each presented
themselves as someone who
not only gives the campus,
but also gives to the community in Murfreesboro as well,"
said Kim Godwin, director of
Greek Life. "They're not only
seen with Greeks. They are
seen across campus as positive influences for the Greek
community."
The Greek Programming
Committee
selected
the
award winners based on preselected criteria.
"This year there were 21
people who were nominated,"
Godwin said. "It's a big deal
to get that award because it
means you've proven yourself
to the Greek community for
all of them to think you
should be the one that represents them."
Group awards were presented first. Pi Kappa Alpha
collected sports trophies in
Softball and indoor soccer,
while Alpha Delta Pi collected
trophies for winning softball,
indoor soccer and outdoor
soccer. They both received the
overall sports trophies as well.
The events, fund-raising
and service awards were presented next.
Pi Kappa Alpha again
received the bulk of the
awards, winning in the
Outstanding Philanthropic
and Outstanding Non-philanthropic Fundraising categories for their work with

recruiting good faculty is a top
priority," McPhee said. "To
bring the salaries up to a competitive level, that is a priority.
But it will not be done at the
expense of academic programs."
McPhee said university officials planned conservatively last
year in anticipation of tough fiscal times.
"Because we were conservative and anticipated the cuts, we
See Salary, 2

Week
focuses
on assault
prevention
By Tim Poland
Staff Writer
In April, colleges and universities across the nation, including MTSU, participate in a commitment to sexual assault
awareness.
With the help of organizations such as Women for
Women, the women's studies
program and MTSU Public
Safety, this week is dedicated to
increasing awareness in the
community of the problem of
sexual assault.
"The main purpose is to
educate the public about sexual
assault, its prevention and available resources," said Susan
Trentham, director of The June
Anderson Women's Center.
During
Sexual
Assault
Awareness Week, information

See Week, 2

Fischer
will lead
2005-06
senate
Staff Reports
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Janelle Smith, right, receives the National Panhellenic Council outstanding new
member award Monday night during the annual Greek Awards.
Relay for Life and the AIDS
Quilt. They also won the
awards lot Outstanding New
Member
Program,
Outstanding Service Hours,
and the Great Strides award
tor their improvements dur
ing 2003.
Beta Theta Pi also won two
awards.
Outstanding

Scholarship Program and
Outstanding Service Project.
Alpha Phi Alpha-also won
in those categories, in addition to the Great Strides
award.
1 ive different soroi ities
shared the eight available
awards, with Mpha Omicron
Pi winning the Outstanding

Son philanthropic
Fundraiser, Outstanding New
Member
Program
and
Outstanding Service Hours
awards.
( In Omega won the
Outstanding
Scholarship
Program and Great Strides

The Faculty Senate elected
Rebecca Fischer as its 20052006 president Monday.
Rebecca Fischer, a professor
in the speech and theatre
department, defeated one other
nominee - former Faculty
senate
President
Terry
Whiteside.
Fischer, who has served on
the senate for three years, said
her main goals include working
proactively to contribute to the
university and provide support
services for faculty.
"I also would like to see us
work
on
improving

See Awards, 2
See Senate, 2
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Mary
Morgan,
director
of
communications for the
Tennessee
Board
of
Regents, said
the
state
McPhee doesn't usually fund the
entirety ot pay increases they
mandate.
"When thev mandate these

Murphy Center is often filled to capacity during MTSU
graduation, so the university is only allowing ticket-holders to attend this spring's graduation ceremony.

RvWill
By Will Fansuv
Fanguy
Staff Writer
The policy requiring a ticket
for admission to graduation will
continue this spring, according
to the vice provost's office.
All graduates are allotted
eight tickets, but exceptions will
be made.
Murphy Center's maximum
capacity has been reached iti the
past, and the number of graduates and those in attendance
continues to grow.
For the safety and comfort ot
all those involved, only those

with a ticket will be allowed to
attend, while a simulcast will be
shown in the Alumni Memorial
Gym for those without tickets.
According
to
Sherian
Huddleston, vice provost for
Enrollment Services, this is the
third semester that MTSU has
had a graduation ticket policy.
We have so many students
graduating that we have outgrown our guest seating capacity
in
Murphy
Center,"
Huddleston said. "We are asking
all students that are graduating
in absentia, students that are
not going to be here, to tell us

that so that we <can distribute
their tickets to those with exceptionally large families or those
with a large number of guests.
"We're also asking students
to share the tickets that they
might get and then realize
they're not going to use,"
Huddleston said.
The ticket policy is continuing this semester for two main
reasons: safety and comfort,
I luddleston said.
'Guests just can't get seats,"
Huddleston said. "There's a

See Tickets, 2
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Week to highlight international culture
By Andrea Hinch

Staff Writer
Throughout this week events are
planned tor International Culture
Week, which has been celebrated at
MTSl' for the past 14 years.
Exchange and international students will be able to meet other students of their background, as well as
Americans interested in their culture
through food and fun.
An e-mail has been sent to international students to let them know what

events are occurring. A reply back is
needed or the student can come by the
office and say they want to attend.
"What we like to do is make our students feel welcome to our campus as
well as that we are grateful that they are
here," said Angie Melton, assistant
director of the International Programs
and Services Office. "It's basically an
appreciation week for them."
The week started off with a meal at
Ryan's and then a movie at Jackson
Heights Plaza. Yesterday, the group
went to CiCi's Pizza and then to the

Professor pushes
for alternative to
stem cell research
By Tim Hill
Staff Writer

Matt Elrod-Erickson discussed genetic technologies
during Monday's weekly honors
lecture.
Elrod-Erickson said thai
there is both a genetic and environmental component to ever}
aspect of our physical existence.
Science has shown that there
are two extremes to geneticseither genes dominate or environment does.
"I like to tell m\

students

thai genetics are like the boundaries, and your environment
determines how venire going to
end up," he sa
Humans each have 46 chromosomes, and in terms ot our
genetic code and DNA, all peo
pie are approximately ^s>.9 percent the same.
"Although we are that much
alike in terms of our genetic
patterns, there are about 60,000
proteins in our genes that deter
mine our \asi differences," he
said.
Elrod-Erickson said that
since the entire human genetic
code has been decoded already,
genetic technologies are gradualh making their way into every
day life.
"1 orensics, which is what the
people on the CBS show 'CSI'
use, are able to help police find
criminals sometimes with just
one small sample of blood," he
said.
Genetic engineering is
another technology that allows
scientists to manipulate genes
to create new organisms for
agricultural and industrial purposes.
Genetic technologies have
even made their wav into fami-

ly planning.
"In vitro fertilization and
prenatal screening carries with
it the ability to screen tor genetic diseases before a child is
born," he said.
Stem cell research was also
discussed during the lecture.
"These are cells that know
how to turn into anv cell to
build or repair your body's
organs," he said.

Erold-Erickson said that
with the discoveries ot adult
stem cells in skin cells, bone
marrow, red blood cells and
even hair follicles, he hopes this
research eliminates the need tor
embryonic stem cell research.
"Embryos could be potential
human life, and these include
250 cell clusters and involve the
destruction of the embryo in
order to gain the smaller number of stem cells within the
embryonic ball," he said.
He said that federal funding
is banned on research that
involves the destruction of
future embryos, but not ones
that
have already been

destroyed.
Elrod-Erickson said that
gene therapy - the ability of scientists to change or implant different genes in order to prevent
disease - will impact students
later in life.
"You will make this choice in
your lifetime," he said. "You
may even get to the point where
you will be able to personally
select your children's height,
hair color or intelligence."
Elrod-Erikson urges students to not just believe any
genetic test results.
"Science gives us our current
best guesses, but this knowledge
is continually being revised," he
said.♦

Salary: McPhee wants
to increase bonuses
Continued from I

held back on some of the dollars, so we wouldn't be in the
position where we would have
to cut deep in the academic
program," McPhee said.
McPhee said other outside
funds will help ease the strain
on the university's budget.
"Actually, we were able to
bring in close to S3 million total
from Washington [D.C.], which
is the highest ever in the history
of our university," McPhee said.
"We were able to go out there
and raise additional dollars
from donors to put in scholarships. That means we don't have
to take as much money from
the operating budget to put into

scholarships.''

also includes a one-time 1 percent bonus for employees, to be
funded by the state.
McPhee said he wants to
tack on an additional 1-2 percent (or an optional flat raise of
about $500) bonus for MTSU
faculty, if university funding
will allow for it.
"I think we will be in a position to look at a percentage
greater than 1 percent," McPhee
said.
"The 2 percent will become
effective July 1 and we don't
know yet about the bonus
money," McPhee said. "But in
either case, my plans are to,
within the means of resources
at the university, increase the
salaries as much as we possibly
can." ♦

Bredesen's proposed budget

bowling alley.
A coffee hour will be held today in
the Keathley University Center, Room
124, where organizations will bring
food and refreshments so as to meet
the students.
Tomorrow, a cookout will be held at
the Recreation Center. The international banquet will be held in the
lames Union Building Saturday.
"The banquet is the main event,"
Melton said. "International students
who attend the events will receive a free
pass to the banquet on Saturday."

The banquet will have country
exhibits in the lobby with artifacts,
clothing and portraits from various
countries. The meal will include ethnic
foods and international entertainment.
Amber Weening, a student from
Canada, will be singing. International
student organizations on campus will
be helping to organize a fashion show
of mainly Indian and some Western
fashions. Scottish Highland dancers
from Nashville will dance and play the
bagpipe.
"It was a really nice experience last

year and it's a good way to meet other
international students," said Pooja
Marella, an international graduate
teaching assistant.
"It's nice when you meet families
through these events that invite you
home for holidays since most of us
don't have family here."
Marella will appear in the fashion
show and also perform a dance to celebrate India.
For more information, call the
International Programs and Services
Office at 898-2238. ♦

Live music infuses Mass Comm building
By Nina Ricks
Contributor

The on-campus live music
experience is thriving these
days, particularly within the
John
Bragg
Mass
Communication Building once
a week.
"Live on Main Street" is a
unique, open-mic event that is
offered to MTSU students and
faculty every Wednesday from
11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Not only does it provide an
opportunity for student musicians to make statements and
express talents, but "Live on
Mam Street" also allows students and faculty to have a
break from the daily grind and
listen to new music for a while.
Recording industry assistant
professors Amy Macy and Hal
Newman organized Macy's initial idea of showcasing the RIM
department's talents, and they

asked RIM assistant professor
John Fishell to arrange the
sound system.
The idea materialized last
semester and quickly became
an irrefutable success.
"We have had all kinds of
student songwriters sign up to
try out new material they've
written," Newman said. "Some
are in commercial songwriting
classes
or
Nashville
Songwriters
Association
International."
Featured student performers include rapper C-Iay,
Nashville songwriter Erin
Enderlin and Ghost Finger's
Richie Kirkpatrick.
The sound stage is located
across from the Mass Comm
lounge area where many can
enjoy the music while dining,
studying or conversing.
The volume level of "Live
on Main Street" accommodates
both the audience and the sur-

rounding classrooms so that
the instructional settings are
not disturbed.
Marc J. Barr, a professor
within the department of electronic media communication,
has a class that meets during
the time of the performances.
He does not find the live
music to be too intrusive and
said it is "for the most part
pleasant, except when it is too
loud."
"If there are small concerns,
Amy and I address them as
they happen," Newman said.
"Overall everyone likes and
supports this."
Chad Arnold, a junior
recording industry major, also
has a class during "Live on
Main Street" in Room 104, the
closest classroom just left of
the stage.
He had no complaints
about the volume and was
encouraged by the event's suc-

cess.
"One of these days I'm
going to sign up and play here,"
Arnold said.
"Live on Main Street" is
booked through the remainder
of this month, but Newman
will have more information
about future dates.
The April 21 show will feature Erin Enderlin, guitar and
vocals; Kristin Crego, vocals;
professor Tom Hutchison, bass;
and Amy Macy, fiddle; as well
as Patrica Fogle, Mark Parsons
and the Karg Boys.
The last show of the month
will be April 29, during the
Mass Comm Spring Forum
and Career Fair and will
include Justin Davis, Rachel
Pearl, Eric Paslay, Treva
Blumquist, Erin Enderlin and
the Karg Boys. ♦

«

Awards: Greek members with perfect grades recognized
Continued from I

awards. Other organizations
receiving awards were the
members of Kappa Alpha
Order, Sigma Nu, Phi Beta
Sigma, Alpha Chi Omega,
Kappa Delta and Delta Zeta.
Individual awards followed.
Kim Sutton of Phi Mu was the
first to receive the ABC award,

which stands for Above and
Beyond the Call of Duty.
Sidelines news editor Kristin
Hall received an award for her
Outstanding Contribution to
the Greek Community through
her work with the campus
newspaper.
The Greek members who
earned a 4.0 grade point average in 2003 were recognized,

along with the members of the
Greek honor society Order of
Omega. The Outstanding
Community Servant award was
presented to Brad Fowler of
Phi Beta Sigma and Jennifer
Morgan of Alpha Omicron Pi,
while the Outstanding New
Member award was presented
to Paul Fulcher of Alpha
Gamma Rho, Janelle Smith of

Delta Sigma Theta and Jessica
Reeves of Delta Zeta.
"It's an opportunity for us
to let the individuals in the
organizations know that we're
proud of them for what they
are doing and that they are
doing good things for themselves and for MTSU," Godwin

said. ♦

Week: Students encouraged to participate in events
Continued from I

will be available to the public
through events such as the
Clothesline Project. Survivors
of any kind of sexual assault,
friends and family of the survivors, and all other people are
invited to design a shirt that
communicates their experiences with sexual assault.
The Clothesline Project will

continue on the Keathley
University
Center
Knoll
through tomorrow, from 10
a.m. until 3 p.m.
Tomorrow on the Knoll,
women from the Nashville
Songwriters
Association
International will perform
from 2-5 p.m. The Take Back
the Night rally will begin at 6
p.m., and will include a candlelight vigil.

The Journey of Hope 5K
Fun Run/Walk will be held on
Saturday outside the James
Union Building. Registration
starts at 8:30 a.m., and the proceeds from the run will benefit
the Rape Recovery and
Prevention Center.
The run is an opportunity
for people to help the new center, which provides a 24-hour
crisis line (494-9262), and

offers immediate crisis intervention, information, hospital
accompaniment, guidance and
legal advocacy.
For those who wish to give
back but do not want to run or
walk the 5K, help, donations,
and eager participation are
needed. To find out more, contact the JAWC at 898-2193. ♦

Tickets: Parking an issue during graduation ceremonies
Continued from I

general safety and comfort
concern for the guests and the
graduates."
Assistant Chief Roy Brewer
from the department of Public
Safety works as the Special
Events Coordinator, and has
seen a dramatic increase in
safety concerns during his time
here. The main safety concern
in his mind is the safety of the
disabled guests on the floor.
"When we overrun Murphy

Center, the number of disabled
persons increases and we run
into the possibly of a medical
emergency and the inability to
break through the crowds to
reach the individual," Brewer
explained.
There are also a limited
number of officers available in
ratio to the number of guests.
The issue of parking is
another concern for Brewer
and campus police.
"We only have a set number
of designated parking spaces

for the disabled," Brewer said.
"It becomes difficult to accommodate the number of guests
we have driving here."
In the past, graduation has
caused Murphy Center to be
filled beyond capacity. Brewer
said that the possibility for
injury is multiplied when there
are so many people in one
building.
"In the event of a fire or
weather emergency, such as a
hailstorm or a tornado, everyone has to move away from the

glass, and the hallways to do
that are in the bottom of
Murphy Center,"
Brewer
explained. "Evacuating 15, 000
people to the bottom is not feasible and unsafe. It's just getting dangerous."
Brewer said he is in favor of
the ticket policy, but he wonders how effective it will be.
"When the family shows up
and gets turned away, that's #
negative press for the university, and we don't want that,"
Brewer said. ♦

Senate: Fischer wants senate to act proactively
Continued from I

communication between the
administration and the faculty," Fischer said.
She said one of the biggest
challenges facing the senate is

implementation
of
the
Tennessee Board of Regents'
mandates, including the switch
to 120 required hours for graduation and changes to the general education program.
"I feel like that the Faculty

Senate has an important role to
play in the university," Fischer
said.
Fischer, who has been at
MTSU for nine years, will serve
the coming year as presidentelect. She spent the past year as

There are only eight issues of Sidelines left this semester.
If you need to submit stuff for class, do it real quicklike.

secretary. Larry Burriss was
elected in 2003 to serve as the
2004-2005 president.
Fischer is an audiologist, and
teaches in the communication
disorders section of the speech
and theatre department. ♦
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Five candidates interview for UT position
By Duncan Mansfield
Associated Press Writer
KNOXVILLE, Tcnn.
(AP)
Candidates vying to become the next
president of the University of
Tennessee praised the school's potential and the open process it is using to
find its next leader.
The first of three rounds of public
interviews began Tuesday with the goal
of narrowing a 10-candidate field to
four to six candidates on Thursday.
More interviews will follow next week.
Up to three finalists will gel a final
hearing April 21 before the Board of
Trustees selects the 23rd president in
the 210-year history of the five campus, 42,000-student system.

"The way the whole thing operates,
there is a basic assumption here that
you really do want this job," Kcrmit
Hall, president of Utah State
University, said after his two-hour session before the 18-membcr search
advisory council.
Hall, 59, compared it to getting a
nuclear security clearance some years
ago.
"I am being put through the whole
thing again," he said. "Now that is OK.
I have no problem with this at all."
Background checks are being done,
resumes verified and search committee
members are visiting the candidates
home turfs in an effort to avoid the
scandals that ended two recenl
Tennessee
presidencies
lohn

Shumakcr's in August and ]. Wade
Gilley's in 2001.
"I feel like a well-done, stuffed pig,"
lack Bilrns, 51, vice president for academic affairs and research for the
University of Colorado system, said
after his interview. "Points here and
there."
But Bums said he was "eager for the
inquiries. As I told the search advisory
committee, I am an open book."
"It is more open at an earlier stage
than most searches I have been
acquainted with. I welcome it. We need
a lot more open discussion in higher
education today," said candidate Brady
Deaton, provost and executive vice
chancellor at the University of
Missouri at Columbia.

Deaton, 61, a former agricultural
economics professor at Tennessee, said
the search offers "a wonderful opportunity to take a look at what this university can do. I think there is unlimited potential here."
Two other candidates interviewing
Tuesday bring greater familiarity to the
job: UT-Chattanooga Chancellor Bill
Stacy and Knoxvillc hospital executive
Jerry Askew, a former development
official with UT-Knoxville.
"I don't know how to comment on
that," Stacy said when asked if he is a
front-runner. "I will tell you I love
being part of the University of
Tennessee and that I have worked with
Tennesseans and they produce."
Though not asked about his age, the

65-year-old Stacy said he is in excellent
health and is prepared to devote the
next several years to the presidency.
Askew, 50, called the university "a
diamond in the rough" that for too
long has had an inferiority complex
about its peer institutions.
"I think we are too modest," he said.
"I am frustrated that we haven't
reached our full potential. We don't
have to keep it a secret forever."
In an unusual turn, Askew added:
"If I am not the best candidate I don't
want you to pick me. I care that deeply
[about the university]."
The search council asked each candidate the same 16 questions, with few

See UT, 4

Kerry promises
help for students

s

°ggy Spring

Senator admits
funding
programs
could be tough
By Jason Cox
State and Local News Editor

Photo by Micah Mifcr | Stall Photographer

Yesterday's inclement weather soaked students as well as trees and flowers around town, including this
dogwood tree on campus.This type of weather, an inclement cold spell in April or May, is known as
"dogwood winter." It usually occurs when the dogwoods begin to bloom.

VA doctors asking for investigation
By B.J. Chaplin
Staff Writer
More than 20 doctors currently practicing at the Alvin C.
York Veteran Affairs Hospital
are asking for an investigation
into management practices, the
Associated Press reported.
The AP reported Friday that
the doctors signed a letter in
March asking Secretary of
Veteran
Affairs
Anthony
Principi for help.
The
doctors,
the
AP
explained, claim that "ineffective management has led to
increased mortality rates among
patients" at the hospital, which
is located at 3400 Lebanon Pike.
According to the letter, doctors say they are concerned
about a push by VA Director
(ohn Dandridge to cut services
and staff in Murfreesboro when
the latest figures show that the
number of patients treated
annually is increasing by more
than 25 percent, the AP reported.
The AP also reported that
"doctors say increasing numbers of acutely ill patients are
being sent for treatment to the
Nashville VA Medical Center,"
which is about 40 miles away.
,
VA Public Affairs Officer
Molly Reynolds provided a
"prepared
statement"
in
response to the letter.
"At the forefront of TVHS
[Tennessee Valley Healthcare
System) is always the veteran[s]
we serve," the statement said.
"Any issues that suggest a negative impact on patient care are
of concern to all of us at TVHS
and require an immediate
rcspotise."
The statement said that
TVHS Director David N.
Pennington along with other VA
offices continue to work "to
address concerns from some of
the Alvin C. York (ACY)
|c]ampus
physicians
and
staff."
In December of last year,

Photo by Seth Holland | Stall Photographer

Kim Rucker (left) and Debra Jennings, both licensed practical nurses, process paperwork at the Alvin C. York Veterans Affairs Hospital in Murfreesboro.
when there was an "indication
of staff dissatisfaction" at the VA
hospital, "the director, chief of
staff, and chief [of)...surgery
service met with the group of
ACY [c|ampus staff that has
now signed the petition" provided April 7, the VA reports.
The VA added that at a second major meeting in March
between the group of doctors
and VA staff, "all participants at
the March 2004 meeting agreed
to the following:"
• Improve communications
by holding quarterly joint
Medical Service meetings with
staff at both ACY and (the)
Nashville [ facility [, with a
defined agenda and minutes;
• Hold quarterly subspecialty
care group meetings with staff
from both campuses;
• Provide additional front
line input from clinical staff in
the resource (equipment and

staff) allocation processes;
• Strengthen efforts by the
collaborative team of A( Y
(c)ampus clinicians in evaluating and streamlining movement
of patient from acute care to
alternate levels of care; and
• [EstablishI ... quarterly
interdisciplinary meetings with
the ACY staff and the Chief of
Staff.
In addition to the letter,
Principi received another report
in March calling for improvements to the VA program.
The report, titled "The
Vocational Rehabilitation and
Employment Program for the
21st Century Veteran," was
authored by an "independent
Department of Veteran Affairs
(VA) task force."
Principi created the 12member
Vocational
Rehabilitation
and
Employment Task Force in May

of last ecu and charged the
group with "giving the VR&E
program an 'unvarnished, topto-bottom independent evaluation, and analysis.'"
In all, a total of 110 recommendations were made.
The U.S. Department of
Veteran Affairs was established
on Mar. 15, 1989 to succeed the
Veterans Administration.
As the VA explains. "It is
responsible for providing federal benefits to veterans and their
dependents."
The VA reports spending
nearly $1.4 billion in 2002 to
care for the approximately
550,000 veterans who live in
Tennessee.
In
addition
to
the
Murfreesboro site, VA operates
three other medical centers in
Memphis, Mountain Home,
and Nashville, along with other
facilities across the state. ♦

him to cut back on the number
of students admitted to these
programs, but he has already
taken the nation's current
financial situation into account
when proposing the relief to
states. He also said he would not
cut the amount of the tuition

credit.

Kerry
emphasized
the
importance of participation in
Sen. [ohn Kerry lampooned
the voting process among
the president for his economic
young people, saying that they
plan and pledged financial relief
must "re-emerge as a political
for college students in a conferforce in America," reminding
ence call to college newspapers
students of the power that
across the country yesterday
young voters have had in the
afternoon.
past.
The Massachusetts senator
"During the 1960s and
and presumed Democratic
1970s, it was mostly young peopresidential nominee said
ple who drove the civil rights
President George VV. Bush has
movement, drove the environfinanced tax cuts for the
ment movement, drove the
wealthy by cutting aid to states
peace movement, drove the
and cutting Pell grants and eduwomen's movement, and what
cation loan funds, effectively
we need to do is make some of
denying a college education to
the issues that matter to people
more than 200,000 potential
voting issues again.
students.
"If young people will go out
"Over the last three years,
and help organize, organize
college tuition has increased
other young people and do
about 2S percent, and that's
some of the political work neceven after you take inflation
essary in America, we can win
into account," Kerry said. "That
back a Congress that will
has meant that, remarkably,
change the priority ... But if
220,000 young people have
everybody just looks away and
been priced out of college this
says, 'Oh, it doesn't make a difyear.
ference,' then you empower
"So in effect, George Bush's
people who have money and
tax cuts for the wealthy is a
spend it in the political system
tuition tax increase for stuwithout opposition.
dents, and I think it's uncon"And so we go backwards on
scionable."
air quality, backwards on water
As part of his plan to help
quality, backwards on educastudents pay for college, he
tion policy, backwards on other
pledged a one-time, $25 billion
things because the powerful
payment to states to help them
forces with the money get condig out of the financial hole
trol."
many legislatures have found
Kerry also said that, with
themselves in, as well as a
proper financial management.
$4,000 tax credit for college stuSocial Security will be around
dents.
for the next century, and that
Kerry said he wants to boost
the problems will be small and
civil service programs as a way
manageable.
to finance a college education in
The conference call was conaddition to the G.I. bill, which
ducted as part of the Change
provides financial assistance to
Starts With U college tour the
students who are currently
Kerry campaign is currently
serving or have already served
conducing.
in the military.
Visiting several schools in
"I also want to provide an
the Northeast, such notables as
opportunity for people who
Sen. Hillary Clinton (D - New
don't serve in the military to
York), Jon Bon Jovi and Blink
serve their community locally,
182's John DeLonge will be
and in exchange for two years of
appearing alongside Kerry, urglocal service, we want to pay for
ing young students to become
their four-year college |at a]
involved in the political process
public institution," he said.
again.♦
However. Kerry did admit
that "budget reality" may force

Police bust 'Boro
man for meth in car
By David Paulson
Staff Writer
• Murfreesboro police found
a large quantity of crystal meth
and several pieces of drug paraphernalia inside a vehicle during a traffic stop at the intersection of Sanbyrn and Kirkwood
Tuesday
afternoon.
Jason
Brooks, 29, of Murfreesboro
was arrested and charged with
possession of the drug and of
drug paraphernalia.
During the traffic stop.
Officer Matt Lovejoy asked
Brooks if he had any weapons
or illegal drugs.
"Mr. Brooks turned around
to his backseat and reached for
what he said was a paintball
gun," Lovejoy said.
Officer Lovejoy then asked
Brooks to step out of the car.

Brooks refused to allow Lovejoy
to search his vehicle. A K-9
police dog was brought in to
run around the exterior of
Brook's vehicle. The dog detected a scent around the driver's
side door.
Police found a small zip-lock
bag containing crystal meth.
"Mr. Brooks stated it was not
his, but some friends of his that
were in his vehicle," Lovejoy
reported.
A Black Medport case containing several more bags of the
substance was found in the back
seat. The total weight of the
drug in Brooks' possession was
26.2 grams. Police also found 19
syringes, two spoons and several plastic bags in the Medport
case. Six Celebrex mirrors and a
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Jeweler suspects
internal theft

Tennessee Weather - Thursday's Highs
From the Associated Press

By David Paulson
Staff Writer
An inventory search conducted at Friedman's [ewelers in Stones
River Mall last Thursday indicated that over $30,000 worth of jewelry has been stolen from the store in the past six months. Security
Officer Mark Pagan told police that no robberies had been reported at Friedman's during this time period. Pagan believes that the
suspects removed the jewelry during the workday and possibly sold
them to local pawnshops. At the lime of the report, Pagan was
planning to provide police with a list of Friedman's employees tor
questioning.
• A motorist threatened a Tullahoma man with a knife on Indian
Park Drive earl) Sunday morning. The victim was stopped on the
street to show a friend the home he was considering purchasing
when the suspect parked directly behind their vehicle. The victim
then backed up behind the suspect to see his license plate. The suspect got out of his car and approached the victim, accusing the two
men of being "drunk and uneducated." According to police reports,
the suspect retrieved a knife from his vehicle and told the men that
he "could Lilt their throat and not think anything of it."
Both men told police that the suspeel slabbed the passenger sidedoor with his knife. The suspect was described as a white male
approximate!) 5 foot 7-inches with a "military style haircut." ♦

UT: Candidates
feeling optimistic
Continued from 3
follow up queries The ones
tions covered a breadth ol
bask issues from fund-rais
to defining a * ision I »i the
university, fi
omoting
unit) within the five campus
system to describ
>leof
a s) stem pi esid
students."
rhe cam
iniversally optimistic While noting
siate fundi
iblems, they
saw potential foi private fundraising and from the n< .-. state
lottery, and ii
areas "I
research at the IT Health
Sciences I enter in Memphis
and UT-Knoxvilie's collabora
turn with the Oak Ridge
National 1 aboratory.
Asked
how
he
might
approach the culture ol UT,
Burns, who has aunts and
uncles in Tennessee, said, "I
look at it maybe as a joint evo
lution of my changing and
maybe the institution as a
whole evolving in a new direc
tion."

1 fall, who began his career at
V'anderbilt University, said,
'Whoevei comes to this job
needs to hit the ground listen
ing. Nou cannot decide what to
change until you know what
you have.
I'm he said, I have
faith in the future of the
University of Tennessee. I think
there are some wonderful challenges, lor someone who likes
challenges, this is I i< p<
job. Right'
Shumaker resigned after dis
closures ol
tiillev resigni
w>nal
and health ,
suggestions ol a romantic relation
ship uith a subordinate.
lim I Hike, president ol the
IT
National
Alumni
Association and a member of
the search ad\ isor) council, said
the university is putting the past
in the past.
We are much farther along
m that than I ever thought we
would be," he said. "It isexciting
tor the future to see the leaders
we arc seeing here." ♦

Meth: Man assaulted
in doorway of home
Continued from 3
pair ol digital scales were also
found in the vehicle.
• A Murfreesboro resident
was assaulted in tlu doorwa) ot
his Greenland Drive apartment
Thursday morning. The victim
told police that he had opened
his door and was about to take
out his garbage when two men
entered his apartment and
pushed him against the wall.

TIAIS

Wording to police reports, one
of the suspects began cutting
the victim with "either a screw
driver or a knife."
Alter a brief struggle, the
victim was able to force the suspects out of his apartment.
both suspects are described as
black males over six feet tall.
The first was wearing a blue
tank top and black shorts. The
second suspect was wearing
black shorts. ♦
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Gay pride event planned in Rhea County
County that tried to ban
homosexuals now has pending
permit for demonstration
Associated Press
DAYTON, Tenn. W
\
permit is pending foi a ga)
pride event next month in the
:i best known as the site ol
the 1925 scopes "monkey" trial
and in the news recently for a
county effort to outlaw homo
sexuality.
The event, originally scheduled to be held on the Rhea
('ountv Courthouse lawn with a
parade through town, is expect
ed to be moved to city-owned
Point Park. The parade has been

canceled because of space and
security concerns.
"Everyone is welcome to
come," said Kristie Bacon, 26,
organizer of the event. "It's just
a gathering to show Rhea
i ounty that we're not bad peopie."
In March, the Rhea County
Commission voted to begin
researching how to make
homosexuality a "crime against
nature" in the county. The
action received national atten
tion, and the commission
rescinded the vote two days

later.
Rhea County, about 30 miles
north of Chattanooga, annual!)
commemorates the 1925 trial at
which John Scopes was convicted of teaching evolution at the
public high school. The verdict
was reversed on a technicality
and the trial became the subject
of the play and movie Inherit
the Wind.
bacon said she expected to
have no trouble getting a permit
for the gay pride event.
"They've been pretty cool
about the whole thing." she said.
Dayton City Manager Frank
Welch did not return repeated
calls seeking comment Tuesday.
Rhea I ounty Gay 1'
expected to include contests,
music, comedians, speakers.

various booths and a volleyball
tournament.
Bacon said she hoped about
2,5(11) people would attend.
She said Gary CJoodin, a representative of GI.BT, a gay, lesbian, bisexual transgender
organization, is scheduled to
attend the event.
Bacon, a production line
worker at a factory of heaters
and air conditioners, said some
people have been hostile since
she announced the event.
A couple of people threw
t oke bottles at my car," she said.
"There's been a little damage
but nothing big. F.veryone has
their opinions and if that's the
wav
•) tfioo ■ to live, well,
that's ie ay the) hoose to
In, ♦

Teacher equity pay issue under attack
By Tom Sharp
Associated Press Writer
NASHVI1 1 E, Tenn. (AP) - The unhappiness of urban school systems with Gov.
Phil Bredesens proposal to equalize teacher
pay across poor and rich school systems
continues to bubble lust beneath the surface
in the Legislature.
The bill to enact Bredesens equity pay
proposal was deferred Tuesday lor a week in
the Senate Finance Committee after its
sponsor said an amendment was pending to
help three of the four major urban centei 5
Nashville, Chattanooga and Knoxville who feel they are being shortchanged in
Bredesens plan.
Sen. Ward ( Tutchtield, D —(Chattanooga,
declined to specify what the amendment
would do. He already has submitted a pro
posed amendment to the governor's budget
that would add Sid million in funding lor
at-risk students, which would go primarily
to urban districts. The administration is
cool to that idea.
The equity pay bill is an effort to satisu
the Tennessee Supreme Court, which held
for the third time in Octobei 2002 that the
state's funding formula for K-12 education
was unconstitutional. The court said there
were unacceptable disparities m teacher pa)
between districts, making it impossible for
children to have equal educational opportunity regardless ot where they live.
Bredesen's proposal adds $35 million to
equalize pay - on top of $27 million he put
into this year's budget - and significantly
alters the way the burden for funding edu-

cation is split between the state .w\d local
school districts.
It includes money to ensure no system
receives less under the new formula than it
received this year. The three systems looking
lo change the bill get most of $30 million m
so-called "hold-harmless" money Davidson ("ounty receives $15 million,
KnOX Count) gets ^7 million and Hamilton
County gets $5 million.
Hie governor's bill passed through the
House finance Committee on Tuesday.
Sponsor Les Wmnmgham, l> Huntsville,
said he had not been approached In anyone
about possible changes, and that it could be
before the full House as early as next week.
The storv is different in the Senate. Sen.
Douglas Henry, D - Nashville and chair
man of the Finance Committee, said a pro
posed amendment is being worked on In
members of the Nashville. Knoxville and
Chattanooga school boards.
Nashville school board member Lisa
Hunt is leading that effort.
"We really understand and appreciate
the governor's leadership in responding to
the Supreme Court's order, and we support
taking a comprehensive look at the [K-12
funding formula," she said. "But we think
this current bill does not effectively hold
urban systems harmless, and that we stand
to lose the growth potential we've enjoyed
and need to keep our schools functioning."
The big school systems' major complaint
is that Bredesens proposal does not recognize the additional burdens and costs ol
having larger percentages ot poor children,
or students who use English as ,i second

language.
The task force Bredesen appointed to
study pay equit) ovei the summer made lo
recommendations. Accounting lor the cost
of teaching at-risk and non-Fnglish-speaking students was one ol onlv two ol the task
force's recommendations that Bredesen did
not include in his proposal.
Administration officials have said that
those aspects ot educational funding will be
reviewed over the summer, and that they
expect some changes in those areas to be
proposed next year.
Hunt said her coalition believes the
funding formula shortchanges schools in
urban centers.
"Were in conversations with other
urban systems to see if we can't cralt an
amendment that will take our concerns into
consideration." she said "We're trying to lay
the groundwork lor future collaboration
with the governor.
That may mean the urban systems will
get out of the way of this year's bill in
exchange for a promise - perhaps included
in the bill itself - for the administration to
account in next year's budget for the higher
costs of teaching at risk and FIT (English
language Learners).
"We recognize that the whole issue of
education financing in the state is a huge
is~ue and realty needs a deep look, much
deepei than we'll he able to accomplish this
year," Hunt said. "But we don't want to leave
it so open ended that it's just a promise to
look at it in the future. We need something
with a little more teeth." ♦
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Democratic senators have history of racism

From the Editorial Board

State should fund
mandated increases
Tennessee Gov. Phil Bredesen is proposing a 2
percent pay increase for all state employees as part
of the budget proposal. In order to go into effect,
the proposal would have to pass through the
Tennessee state Legislature.
As much as we'd like to see our professors get a
much-needed increase in pay, a meager 2 percent
barely covers the current rate of inflation, which
stood at 1.7 percent for the year ended February
2004.
State employees did not receive a salary increase
last year, so when factoring the 2.9 percent inflation rate for the year ended February 2003,
employees will still come out behind, even if the
proposal passes.
Another problem with the increases is that
although the state has the authority to mandate
them, providing funds for the salary increases is
not part of the proposal.
Universities would have to provide funds to
cover the salary increases. This would create quite
a dilemma for those in charge of working with the
already-meager budgets. The Tennessee Board of
Regents would have to approve any budget proposals or reallocation of funds made by TBR
schools to allow for the increases, if the increase
passes in the legislature.
Having to allow for state-mandated but not
"state-provided increases poses a potential threat to
the academic agendas of Tennessee's schools.
While we fully support recognizing the hard
work and dedication of the state's employees, the
state should not mandate any pay increase for its
employees if it isn't willing to provide the excess
funds that would be needed to make those increases a reality.
If you're going to give your employees a pay
increase, there are two key points you should keep
in mind. First, make sure the increase is a real
increase, not a measley percentage that doesn't
even cover the rate of inflation. Second, be willing
to put up the money for it. ♦

WHAT A SCHMUCK!!!
This week, schmucks
were plentiful, so we
decided on two occurrences that just had to be
brought to the public's
attention, both of which
happened in the same
Michigan town.
Two Michigan teens
were arrested Monday
morning for allegedly
robbing a woman delivering pizza.
The criminal masterminds, ages 14 and 15,
pulled a black and silver
cap gun on the woman
and demanded money.
They got it, too - a
whole $20 was given to
them by the deliverywoman, after which they
fled the scene.
Just imagine what the
little tykes are going to
encounter when they get
to spend a night or two
in juvenile hall.
We can only guess
how that scenario will
play out:
"What are you in
for?"
"Armed robbery."
"Colt .45?"
"Nah, just a little
something I picked up at
Toys'R'Us."
If you're going to start
a downward spiral into a
life of crime and misdemeanors, at least make
the effort to commit an
actual armed robbery.
These
criminal
wannabes aren't going to
make
their
fortune
pulling cap guns on
unsuspecting pizza delivery personnel for 20
bucks a pop.
The incident occurred
in
Ypsilanti,
where
another schmuck was
# making
his
rounds
Monday as well.

SIDELINES ♦ 5

In the same Michigan
town, police sat a 32year-old man down for a
chat about breaking and
entering.
Not wanting the man
to escape, they handcuffed him to the chair in
which he was sitting.
The man, however,
did escape, bringing the
chair in tow.
Police
offered
a
description of the man,
including height, weight,
facial hair and clothing.
However, the man is
handcuffed to a chair he should be fairly recognizable.
Residents of Ypsilanti,
beware: Teenagers sort of
armed and not at all dangerous may be lurking in
your bushes, ready to
pounce on your pizza
delivery person, and a
man wearing a chair may
break into your toolshed
and use your saw. ♦

Consistent readers of my column may remember my Nov. 12,
2003 piece entitled "Dems get free
pass on race." I focused on
Howard Dean's confederate flag
comments, Senate Democrats' filibustering
minority
court
appointees and large Democrat
opposition to the 1964 Civil
Rights Act.
On April 1, another sterling
example of the hideous double
standard that exists between
Democrats and Republicans arose
on the Senate floor when
Democrat Sen. Christopher Dodd
of Connecticut spoke about his
colleague from West Virginia, Sen.
Robert Byrd, another Democrat.
There's nothing politicians love
more than to praise each other,
and this particular speech was to
honor Sen. Byrd's 17,000th Senate
vote.
Dodd stood up and said the following: "I do not think it is an
exaggeration at all to say to my
friend from West Virginia that he
would've been a great senator at
any moment. Some were right for
the time. Robert C. Byrd, in my
view, would have been right at any

Common Sense

Randall Thomason
Staff Columnist

time."
He went on to say that Sen.
Byrd would have been right at the
founding of this country and right
during the Civil War. So what's the
big deal?
Here are the highlights of Sen.
Byrd's past: He was a member of
the Ku Klux Klan during the
1940s; he was a staunch opponent
of the 1964 Civil Rights Act, even
resorting to filibustering the legislation in an attempt to kill it; he
was the only senator in American
history to vote against confirming
Supreme Court Justices Thurgood
Marshall and Clarence Thomas,
the only two African-Americans
ever appointed to the nation's
highest court; he repeatedly used
the word "nigger" in an interview
with Fox News in March 2001.
So let's imagine the firestorm

that would've erupted if a
Republican senator (say, Trent
Lott) had commented that a man
with Byrd's track record would
have been right for America during the Civil War, a war fought
over slavery.
Peter Jennings, Tom Brokaw,
Jesse Jackson, Al Sharpton and all
the rest of the elite liberal crowd
would be banging down the door
of that senator's office, demanding
he be removed from government
at that very second.
So where's the outrage now? Of
course the answer lies in Dodd's
party affiliation; he is a liberal
Democrat from New England, so
he gets an automatic free ride on
any issue dealing with race.
I'll even take this discussion a
step further. What would happen
if a Republican had Byrd's background? Every sentence in the
media about that person would
begin with some form of the following: "Republican (fill in a
hypothetical name here), former
KKK member and renowned
opponent of civil rights..."
Such is not the case for Byrd,
again because he's a Democrat. A

The US Supreme Court
is expected to hand down a
ruling in the case of Elk
Grove
Unified
School
District v. Michale Newdow
in July.
Just in case you aren't
familiar with what's going
on, Michael
Newdow
argued and won at the
Circuit Court level that the
two words in the Pledge of
Allegiance "under God"
are unconstitutional. The
case was appealed to the
Supreme Court, where
Newdow made what CNN
called an impressive argument in front of a group of
skeptic judges.
The justices whittled
the debate down to
whether or not the pledge
could be considered a religious prayer, but as
Newdow pointed out, the
Ten
Commandments
aren't considered prayer
either. And as the crazy
Alabama
Justice
Roy
Moore learned last year,
the Ten Commandments
have no place within a government-operated building.
The word "tradition"
has been spewing from
people such as our
Attorney General John
Ashcroft and Cowboy
George W. Bush himself in
effort to keep "under God"
in the pledge. The tradition they speak of goes way
back to 1954, when "under
God" was implanted into
the original traditional
pledge. The purpose of
implanting the two words
was to separate us from the
atheistic
ideals
of

Gagflex

Jason Johnson
Staff Columnist

Communism.
So this tradition was
born in the good old days
of McCarthyism, blacklisting and pumping fear propaganda into American
homes.
According to CNN
polls, there's no doubt the
vast majority of Americans
want to keep God in the
pledge. And without having to poll anybody, no
doubt where our government sits on the topic of
religion. It sits firmly on
the side of separation of
church and state, with a
wink and nudge.
Speaking out on a topic
that's contrary to popular
religious belief during
election year is the equivalent to committing campaign suicide.
Bush has no qualms
with signing new bills
against
abortion
and
speaking out against gay
marriage because of his
massive support from the
religious right.
"I think George Bush is
going to win in a walk. I
really believe I'm hearing
from the Lord that it's
going to be a blowout
electing in 2004," Christian
evangelist Pat Robertson
told the 700 Club. "The
Lord has just blessed him."
When Bush spoke at a
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Bush's 'crusade' unconstitutional McPhee's behavior
still inappropriate
Dallas Christian youth
center last October about
being
a
born-again
Christian, two Banners
hung behind him that read
"King of Kings" and "Lord
of Lords." Is there any
wonder why many people
around the world see our
current war as a religious
war? Bush himself called
the war on terrorism a crusade.
He either has no sense
of history or is that arrogant and believes he's on a
mission from God.
And since the religious
right is up in arms to support Bush, maybe the
house that Swaggart built
should start paying taxes
to support the never-ending wars we have created in
the name of the morally
right.
In the 2003 Harrison
Poll, 84 percent of adults
said they believed in miracles, 69 percent said they
believed in hell, 68 percent
believed in the devil, 51
percent believed in ghosts
and 31 percent believed in
astrology.
"These numbers aren't
duplicated anywhere else
in the industrial world.
You'd have to go maybe to
Mosques in Iran or do a
poll among little old ladies
in Sicily to get numbers
like these. Yet this is the
American
population,"
said MIT professor Noam
Chomsky. ♦

Jason Johnson is a junior
journalism major and can
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Original stories by
clickondetroit.com and
WXYZ: Local News, via
wxyz.com, respectively,
both posted Monday.
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majority of people in this country
probably have no clue about
Byrd's past because the elite media
outlets ignore it. This type of a
blatant double standard is mind
blowing.
Again, let's review. Republican
Sen. Trent Lott said in 2002 that
we may not be dealing with some
of the problems in this country we
have now if the late Sen. Strom
Thurmond had won the 1948
presidential election, a campaign
in which he advocated continued
segregation. Lott is subsequently
removed from his post as majority
leader and burned at the stake by
the media.
On April 1, 2004, Dodd said
that a man who once wore the
white robes of the KKK would
have been right for America during the Civil War. Cue media outrage now. Still waiting ... and waiting. OK, I guess it's not coming. ♦
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Sorry,
Sidney
McPhee. Brace yourself.
Here we go again.
What The Nashville
Scene describes as "The
Sidney
McPhee
Problem" (April 8) simply won't go away. Why
is that?
I believe it's because
there is still "a sexual
predator" living in the
big house on the corner
of campus. Obviously,
citizens statewide and
throughout the South
believe
that
the
Tennessee Board of
Regents is trying to save
a little face in light of
recent blunders by the
university president.
Remember
Shumaker? Wade Gilley?
Still I'm not sure that
they were as guilty as our
beloved McPhee. A complaint was filed against
him, and still he presides
in office as the head of
our institution.
So far I haven't said
anything that hasn't
been written before,
which is both obvious
and alarming at the
same time.
However, think of
another scenario.
What if a student had
done the same thing and
followed the example set
by our president? If a
student had made sexual
advances toward another student, perhaps a
graduate student toward
an undergrad, what
would happen?
I would think that the
scholarships, if any,
would be suspended,
and the said student
would be expelled if the
graduate student admitted he or she had made
bad
decisions
that
resulted in inappropriate
behavior.
What if a professor
were to have allegations
brought against him or
her because of an incident reported by a student that supposedly
happened in the professor's office after normal
office hours?
A full investigation
would take place, and if
the educator were to be
found guilty, they would
seek employment ...
nowhere, because no
one in his or her right
mind would hire him or
her.

Four Shots of Espresso

Alan Coulter
Staff\
Columnist

However, TBR knows
what happened between
McPhee and his subordinate, and still nothing
has been done. Sure, he
was fined. He got a vacation. He wrote a joke of
an email to all of the faculty, staff, and students
of MTSU, apologizing
for his actions, but he
still kept his job.
Why else would he
apologize?
McPhee
knows he was out of
line, and he knows that
he should never have
been able to keep his job.
1 do hope that
McPhee is enrolled in
some classes while this
scandal continues to
boil. He definitely has a
lot to learn.
Many
incoming
freshmen would never
have behaved the way he
would have. Isn't there a
section on sexual behavior in University 1010?
And maybe he should
take golf as a Heath,
Physical
Education,
Recreation and Safety
course to learn what a
real "seven wood" is,
because I think he
described the wrong one
to his assistant.
Last week I realized as
a graduating senior that
this man's name will be
on my diploma. He,
being as unprofessional
as school presidents
come, will be authorizing the significance of
my education by his signature being on my
diploma.
And not only that,
but I along with thousands of other seniors
will be shaking this
man's hand on May 15,
and honestly, I don't feel
comfortable shaking a
hand if I don't know
where it's been.
Do graduation gowns
have pockets for Purell?
And if not, can we make
some? ♦
Alan Coulter is a
senior English major and
can be reached via e-mail
at ajc2h@mtsu.edu.

Corrections
In "City officials to be elected this month" (April 8),
Patrick McCarthy should have been listed as a candidate
for the Murfreesboro City School Board.
In "Two moonbuggy teams take honors in competition"
(April 8), Leah Grothause's name was misspelled.
Sidelines regrets the error',.
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Professor
examines
popularity
of reality TV
By Michaela Jackson
Staff Writer
For all of the drama
queens out there who were
profoundly affected by the
genius of The Real World, the
smorgasbord of reality television shows that have dominated the airwaves must be a
shadow of paradise.
From survival skills to
shaky marriages, relational
tolerance and sex appeal, just
about everything imaginable
is being showcased - in a very
public way.
So why the hype? Why are
there so many reality television shows?
While American teenagers
are going to sleep every night
pondering who will be "voted
off the island," producers are
putting the sheep out of a job
by counting dollar signs
instead as they drift oft" to
sleep.
According to electronic
media communication professor Bob Pondillo, "what
really drives [television] is
making money."
And as far as reaching the
coveted 18- to 24-year-old
demographic, reality shows
are a cash cow. Advertisers,
fully aware of the fact that
teenagers buy into the
"brand-name mystique," go
to town over consistent captive audiences.
Lucky for the networks,
they found a format that
Pondillo calls the "cablization
of network television." It is
getting harder for the major
networks to compete for
audience attention.
As a means to the economic end, "networks are
interested in audience."
The networks, having
found salvation among televised cheap dates and bugswallowing money-mongers,
have felt the need to reproduce the formula extensively.
"They find a formula that
works and do it 600 times,"
Pondillo says.
So, if the audience is the
driving force behind the producers, who keeps churning
out the shows? What is the
driving force behind the
audience? What keeps them
coming back?
One element is the viewers' "morbid curiosity that
demands drama," Pondillo
says. "We love American Idol
because we hate Simon."
Basically, the distasteful
characters on the show give
us an outlet for our disdain.
We love to hate.
So is there really an element of "real" in reality television?
"The only reality [television) is surveillance video
from the 7-Eleven," Pondillo
points out.
"The programs we see are
well thought out, heavily
edited and heavily produced."
Nursing major Jenny Byers
doesn't really like reality television shows.
She says she doesn't have
time for them. She prefers
conventional programming.
"I kinda like the old
school - let's get a script
going, here," she says.
While Blair Person admits
that reality television shows
are a waste of time and that
they have lost much of their
original charm, she "still gets
sucked in."
How much longer can we
expect the trend to continue?
There are shows in Japan
and Sweden that we haven't
even heard of, according to
Pondillo.
He expects the "parade" to
continue for at least another
two to five years simply
because "it's so damn cheap."
Person sums it up best,
saying, "It is compelling."
So brace yourself, America

See Reality, 7
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Opera hits Nashville
By Melissa Coker
Staff Writer

Photos and illustrations
provided by Nashville
Opera Association

Solome is
based on a
Bible story
from the books
of Matthew
and Mark. In
the opera
Salome
requests the
head of John
the Baptist on
a platter.
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This week promises to be a
true operatic occasion as the
renowned story, Salome, dances
its way into the Tennessee
Performing
Arts
Center
Thursday and Saturday.
From an Oscar Wilde play,
tilt man composer Richard
Strauss wrote this cinematicnatured opera in 1905.
Its local director is the
Nashville Opera Association's
Artistic Director, |ohn Hoomes.
The controversial show, considered a landmark premiere,
captures stirring music to
accompany its actions, thanks
to the Nashville Symphony.
M ISU
junior
Amber
Williams says the music is
extremely integral to the drama.
"It's been said to have stirred
many emotions in the audience," she adds.
And stirring it is. The composer implies that some lines
should not be crossed when
Salome, the heroine of the
opera, gets in way over her head
by reluctantly complying with
hei stepfather, Herod's, wishes
to dance tor him.
But this isn't just any dance.
It's the Dance of the Seven
Veils and it ends with Salome
wearing nothing hut a crazed
smile.
Herod had promised her
anything in return.
Ami wh.it does she want in
return tor her moves?
Nothing much - just John
the Baptist's head on a silver
platter.
Earlier, the slightly psychotic
Salome flirted quite heavily
with John, who ignored her
advances. I le didn't even look at
her.
She's convinced that her
heady request is OK because if
he had looked her way, surely he
would have fallen in love.
Though Herod tries to
charm her with jewelry, part of
his kingdom and other small
tokens, she has none ot it.
Eilana Lappalainen, who will
fly to Nashville directly from
■mother
performance
in
Germany, will play the part of

Salome.
Based upon the two brief
Biblical passages of Matthew
14:3-11 and Mark 6:17-28, the
made-for-mat ure-audiencesonly opera has been controversial in many other venu"s.
When it first premiered at
New York City's Metropolitan
Opera in 1907, it caused a riot.
They then pulled it from the
stage and it didn't return until

1933.
"Now it plays to sold-out
crowds," Williams says.
Marketing Director Brian
Stephenson
notes
that,
although the Bible mentions
Salome's sultry dance, her fascination with John the Baptist is
an invention of Oscar Wilde.
If it were a movie, he says he
would give it a PG-13 rating for
graphic violence and nudity,
but an R rating for intensity and
content.
He also says that the title role
is one of the hardest for a soprano to sing, particularly because,
in the middle of her difficult
aria piece, she must perform an
eight-minute dance.
"This is the perfect show for
college students," Stephenson
says. "What will surprise them,
is how much of a music drama
it is as opposed to a traditional
opera.
"Salome is much more cinematic than things we usually
do," she says. "Come expecting
to be entertained."
Past Nashville Opera choices
have included Porgy and Bess,
The Pirates of Penzance and
Hansel and Gretel.
Artistic
Director
John
Hoomes says that response to
Salome is usually extremely positive, but that there are always
factions of people who don't
like it.
Regardless, the majority feel
it is an intensely dramatic masterpiece.
For those who want to
become more familiar with the
opera Hoomes gives a free
"Opera Insights" talk one hour
before show time at TPAC's
Andrew Jackson Hall.
He talks about the composer,
summarizes the plot and
explains the musical climate at
the time the opera was written.
While attending this preview
is not required to understand or
to enjoy the opera, it can be a
good orientation for those new
to the opera.
Salome is sung in German
with easy to read English subtitles projected on a screen
above the stage.
Performances are Thursday
night at 7 p.m. and Saturday
night at 8 p.m. in Jackson Hall.
Tickets range from $17 to
$75 and are available at
www.nashvilleopera.org, from
Ticketmaster, or by calling 255ARTS (2787).
Student Rush tickets will be
sold for $5 each at the TPAC
box office 45 minutes before
curtain.
A current student ID is
required. ♦

Local coffee house outlet for artistic expression
By LyAndre Woods
Staff Writer
Since the beginning of time,
people have gathered to be
intellectually stimulated by the
art of spoken word.
Such is the case for the people who gather every Friday at
Kijiji's
Coffee
house
in
Nashville.
The small intimate setting of
Kijiji's draws in diverse poets
from all around Tennessee and
throughout the South.
These poets share their
thoughts on topics ranging
from politics to love and everything in between.
It has been a weekly tradition
for six years. In a few short
hours, you will hear poets talk
about the vastness of the universe, the sufferings of love or
just simply about their days.
Plus, it's free. Something cool
and different - not a standard
movie and late-night Wendy's
but an actual fun and thoughtprovoking experience.
If you are unable to attend
every Friday, then you can purchase the Kijiji's poetry night

Photo by Tiffany Evens
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"The Church" hosts Spoken Word Poetry Night at Kijiji's Coffee house.
experience on a newly released
compilation tit ed The Open
Mic Sessions... Li ve from Kijiji •.

I !n- compilation was the
braini hild oi I tesniond Spann
ami ki is Sin, 111 v. • -il who head 3

production company called
Next Movement.
"We decided to pay homage

to something that we love, and
that's the word," Smallwood
says.
Smallwood and Spann, graduates of Fisk University, say
that they wanted to do the
record because they felt that
people do not go to shows or
experience live events much
anymore.
"It's like a live Stevie Wonder
record, or a live Curtis Mayfield
record, or Dave Matthews - just
the feeling of someone on stage
with a mic is the feeling we
wanted to capture," Smallwood
says.
The compilation was recorded in October 2003 and features
sad, humorous and intelligent
works from a variety of poets.
With one poet's witty musings on becoming a "high yellow super hero" to another
poet's cry to help the homeless,
the listener cannot help but feel
as if they are in the crowd experiencing each emotion.
Even the interlude where the
host reads Kijiji's daily specials
sounds like poetry.

See Kijiji, 7
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Reality: Omnipresent
programs likely to continue
Continued from 7
the fun is only beginning.
Challenges unmade, rela
tionships untested .»II*I stunts
untried await us still.
Danger? We laugh in its face.
Embarrassment? K there
even such a thing anymore!

,i

irudoncc? Fven the ion
>l such a conccpi is
nth • ulturalh irrelevant,
nessi Why. that's
I th< euro.
U'tei all, we re .ill just out tor
real n< *»d tint ♦

Kijiji: Album depicts live performances
Continued from 7
So, how important is it that
people participate in events
such .is poetn nights?
' It's .is important as any form
ot literature. People are talking
about where they've been, what
the) ve seen, oi experienced.
" The same as am other iitei
,u\ experience, saysa poet who
goes by the stage name Suga.

Suga is a schoolteacher that
has been performing and writ
ing poetry since the age ol six,
and performing .it Kijiii's since
she was in college.
Suga is known for perform
ing personal poetry that deals
with what is going on in her life,
and is also featured on Open
Mic Sessions ... I ive til Kijiii's.
II people want a better
understanding of where other
people are coming from, then
they should become a part ol
it," Suga says.
Kijiji's ( offeehouse has been
sui cessful at creating and main
taining an event where other
venues within the area have
tried and tailed

I've come into some
money lately and I know
graduation (and therefore
graduation gifts) is coming
up for some people so I
thought I might review
some laptops I've been
looking at.
I'm still pretty poor but I
thought I might give everyone a run-down of some of
the better laptops out there.
The first is the most
expensive. The Toshiba
Satellite P15 series is a
monster. It's got a desktop
Pentium 4, 3 Gh/ processor
with hypcrthreading support.
The video card is .1
GeforceGo 5100 that makes
the 15.4 inch widescreen
look very nice. There are ;
Universal Serial Bus 2.0
slots, ,1 1 itewire port integrated wireless networking.

Photo By Iitfany Evetts | Staff Photographer

Gran Diddy shares his poetry with an audience.
1 dward
Stevenson,
co
owner ol Kijiji >. feels there is a
simple answei to the reason
others fail, where tins cofl
house has succeeded.
" rhey fail because is not
from the heart." he says.
Stevenson says that it is
Kijiji's belief not to charge |
pie to express themselves. This
belief has also helped to con

F.ach Friday night, starting at
S: M) p.m., you can receive this
tree heart and soul, and all of its
intelligent literature, given to
you through its live stage expericnt e
\t Kijiii's < offeehouse you
can experience entertainment
through thought, and in today's
society it is not only needed but
also greatly appreciated.♦

tribute to their success.

All that goodness comes

at a price, though. The batter) life is only about 2
hours so it you are going on
a long trip then you will
need an extra battery.
Also, the so gigabyte
hard drive is only 4200 rpm
SO it's a good idea to get all
the RAM you can to offset
this bottleneck. If you are
looking to replace your
desktop, though, this is the
computer tor you.
My next pick is the Sony

Higher ocademir standards ar
■ r »vU K mitt ocodm-'- uondonk IKOUM .

m ! £«r»tW net- P*r:n«n

Yiao V505 series of laptops.

These are \en configurable
so you can set up a monster
like the Toshiba or a more
portable solution. I went
with the default, portable
configuration.
first of all, the Viao only
has a Pentium M 1.2 Ghz
processor. This is much less
than the Toshiba model but
Pentium M also uses much
less power which equals
better battery life.
The video card is a
Radeon 9200 which is very
good but the the screen is
only 12.1 inches. There are
3 USB 2.0 slots, a Firewire
port and integrated wireless
networking just like the
Toshiba but the hard drive
is only half the size.
This isn't too bad
because it equals more battery life. Overall, this is a
good mobile computer.
I've saved the best for
last.
My favorite is Apple's
PowerBook G4.
For this article I'm looking at the 12 inch model. It
comes with a 1 Ghz G4
which is quite fast compared to the Pentium competition.
It has a GeforceGo 5200
for video and a 12 inch
screen. Also, it has the same
ports at the Toshiba and the
Sony laptops.
What it is lacking is the
built in wireless networking.
If you don't get a higher
end model then you have to
pay an extra $100 for the
airport card.
On the other hand, you
get all the cool Apple software and the ability to look
down on and laugh at
Windows users.
I hope this article helps
some of you out. Now I
know some of you may be
asking, "Why is Jon changing sides to Apple? I
thought he was a PC person."
Well, I'm really a Linux
person and since Apple's
Panther is very similar to
Linux, the conversion came
quite easily.
Panther is Linux that
'just works' and it will run
all the programs I write
natively. So, that's it boys
and girls. Let the flame wars
begin! ♦

■
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Volunteers
of America

For people who have1
with the harsh realm
Volunteers of Amerkii n li
help. We are one of th«- na1
largest nonptcftt provide
affordable housing tC
the elderly. jr<3 people
disabilities

YOU DON'T NEED A PH.D
TO UNDERSTAND
"NO C0MMMISSI0NS"

■

The math is pretty simple. Hidden charges, high fees, and sales commissions
can erode the retirement savings your working so hard to build. Contact us,

Volume* i DI Vnicrica

The need is great. And .-..
there to offer support and
passion to help create pa
change in a person's life

a company known for giving clear, objective guidance and keeping costs low.
We'll show you how our principled approach to long term investing can really add up.
TIAA-CREF.org or call 800-842-2776

Find out more about TIAA-CREF IRAs
and our other tax-smart financial solutions
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You should consider the investment objectives, risks, charges and expenses
carefully before investing. Please call 877-518-9161 for a prospectus that
contains this and other information. Please read the prospectus carefully
before investing. TIAA-CREF Individual & Institutional Services, LLC and Teachers Personal
Investors Services, Inc. distribute securities products. Please read the prospectus carefully before

Send computer questions
to jh2f@mtsu.edu.

investing. © 2004 Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association-College Retirement Equities Fund
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Lady Raiders take three of four from WKU
By Matthew Adair
Staff Writer
Middle Tennessee nearly
pulled off a four-game sweep
against Western Kentucky over
the weekend in the teams' first
conference series.
Roth teams played solid
defenses in game one, holding
each other scoreless until the
ninth inning when Lady Raider
Cortney Mitchell fired a home
run over the right field wall to
put the Lady Raiders ahead.
Angie Hucbncr scored MT's
only other home run of the
game with a three-run shot to
left field that brought herself,
Brittany Herald and Leah
Grothause home, giving MT the
four runs they needed to win.
Western Kentucky attempted
to come hack from behind in
the bottom of the ninth, taking
advantage of a tired Crystal
Hobo to load first and third. MT
pulled Bobo and replaced her
with Trish White, who struck
back at the Hilltoppers by
grounding out Kilcv Garcia at
first.
\ ball hit by Hilltopper Sam
Hansen hit White in the stomach, but the MT pitcher man
aged to recover and throw out
11,in sen.

However, the last-inning
placement of White on the
mound did not stop Western
Kentucky's Jessie Richardson
from blasting a three-run shot
over the center field wall, bringing the Hilltoppers within a
point of tying. White was pulled
for Bobo after White gave up a
single to Shelly Floyd.
After giving up a single to
Bailey Rolfs, Bobo took the win
for MT by forcing Natasha
Sevco to pop up to third, halting
the Hilltopper threat and claiming a narrow win tor the Lady
Raiders.
MT wasted little time in
game two. The Lady Raiders
seized the lead by plating four
batters in the game's first two
innings. Herald sent Mitchell
home after Mitchell stole se<
ond, then Huebner plated
Herald on a single to close out
the first inning.
Michelle Wilkes kicked off
the second inning with a walk,
advancing through the bases on
a single by Katie Tompkins and
coming home on an RBI single
by Muriel Ledbetter. Herald
closed out the 1 .nh Raiders'
earls lead In scoring her second
RBI of the game.
Ml appeared read) todomi
nate the game in the sixth after

Photo by Steve Cross |

Chief Photographer

MT pitcher Crystal Bobo tosses to a Cumberland University batter in MT's doubleheader sweep Feb. 29.
loading the bases ami plating
Ibmpkins on a single to shallow
.enter fi
Herald. With
onh one out, the 1 .ui\ Raiders
seemed sine to pull furthei
ahead. Western Kentucky, I"

thought otherwise as it
shut down the I M\Y Raiders by
ring a double play, ending
'be inning.
I lilltoppers added two
- to their side of the score-

board in the bottom of the sixth
after Floyd launched a two-run
hit, loading the bases and
preparing to narrow the gap
between themselves and the
Lady Raiders. MT rescued its

lead when Melissa Wciland
tagged out Renikka Toliver to
end the inning.
Freshman hurler Ashley
See Conference, 9

Baseball team wins series at FIU Tennis squad ends
regular season
Carroll's shot
in 10th inning
with home win
gives MT win

By Mark Emery
Staff Writer

By Jon Leffew and Michael Bailey
Staff Writers

The Middle Tennessee men's
tennis team ended the season
with a win after dropping two
Jose matches.
The Blue Raiders lost to No.
22 Vanderbilt 4-3 April 7, Mi's
seventh straight loss to the
Commodores. The Blue Raiders
last defeated Vanderbilt in 1997.
The Blue Raiders lost the
first point ot the match by losing two ol three doubles matches. The first doubles to end was
at the No. 2 spot, in which MT's
duo ol Kirk lackson and Trevor
Short lost 8-4 against Zach
Dailey and Lew Smith.
The Commodores won the
doubles point after the No. 46
duo ot Chad Harris and Scott
Brown won 8-4 over No. 49
Brandon
Allan
and
Kai
Schledorn. The Blue Raiders
won at the No. 3 spot as

The Middle Tennessee baseball team
won its first series against Florida
International since joining the Sun Belt
Conference in dramatic fashion Sunday.
Junior third baseman Brett Carroll hit a
lOth-inning solo home run to lead the Blue
Raiders to a 5-4 win over the Golden
Panthers, MT's third one-run victory of the
year.
The win also gave MT its first road conference series win this season.
FIU reliever Mark Worrell held MT (2012, 4-5 SBC) hitless for five innings until
Carroll turned on a high fastball and lofted
it over the left field fence for the win.
From there, MT reliever Travis Horschel
(1-0), the fourth Blue Raider hurler to toe
the rubber Sunday, recorded his second
scoreless inning of relief work en route to
his first win on the year.
"We had a lot of trouble with Worrell,
but Brett had a good swing, and it was the
difference," Peterson told MT Media
Relations. "Travis has been better against
lefthanders, and that proved big against
their five left-handed hitters."
FIU sophomore outfielder Brian Aragon
gave FIU a 2-1 lead with his opposite field
home run in the bottom of the second
inning.
Nevertheless, MT regained the lead v/ith
a two-run home run of their own in the top
of the fourth when catcher Troy Harp drove
teammate left Beachum home on his third
home run of the season.
MT leadoff hitter Eric McNamee followed the dinger with a single, and after he
advanced to third on an FIU fielding error,
McNamee scored on senior Derek Phillips'
single into left field, his third hit of the day.
See Victory, 10

Andreas Siljestrom and Aidan
Fitzgerald won 9-7 over Matt
I ockin and Greg Sossaman.
Shortly after MT's Anant
Sitaram lost to Nathan Sachs 63, 6-4 at No. 6, rain forced the
match indoors. The last five
matches were decided in three
sets. Schledorn lost 4-6, 6-4, 6-3

to No. 64 I ockin at No. 3 and
Fitzgerald, playing only his
third match of the season, lost
h-1, 2-6, 7-5 to Smith at the No.
5 spot.
The Commodores clinched
the match when Lockin defeated Schledorn, but three matches were still in progress.
The biggest win for MT
came when Siljestrom, who
moved into the rankings this
week at No. 120, defeated No.
24 Harris 3-6, 7-6 (5), 6-2. The
win also came on top of
Siljestrom being named Sun
Belt Conference Player of the
Week last Wednesday.
lackson and Short also
defeated ranked opponents, as
lackson defeated No. 65 Brown
3-6, 7-6 (5), 6-2 at No. 2 and
Short won 7-6 (6), 3-6,7-6 (10)
over No. 75 Dailey at No. 4.
"All three of our wins were
very big for each player's confidence," MT head coach Dale
Short told MT Media Relations.
"For Siljestrom, he played very
well against Harris, and for
Short and Jackson, they have
not been playing well, and this
should give both some confidence as we ... get ready for the
See Siljestrom, 9

Photo by Steve boss | (hiet Photographer

MT sophomore pitcher BJ Church delivers a pitch to catcher Michael
McKenry in MT's 9-6 win over SBC foe Louisiana-Lafayette April 4.

Ninth-inning rally upends Governors
By Michael Bailey
Staff Writer
Middle Tennessee squeaked
by host Austin Peay 7-6 at
Raymond C. Hand Park on
Wednesday night. With the victory, the Blue Raiders (18-11)
ended APSU's eight game home
winning streak and extended
their winning streak to two
games.
Wednesday's contest marked
the 176th meeting between the
two schools all time, and the
close margin did not surprise
MT head coach Steve Peterson.
"I've been competing against
Austin Peay for many years, and
the games are always very tight
all the way through," Peterson
told MT Media Relations.
MT struck first in the top of
the first inning when shortstop
Jeff Beachum's single to right

field plated leadoff man Eric
McNamee. The Blue Raiders
padded the lead with two runs
in the second before APSU
answered with two of their own
in the bottom half of the
inning.
The
Governors
tied
the
game in the
bottom of
the fourth
on
first
baseman
Chris
Hyde's sacrifice fly to
•Kemp right field.
The
Blue
Raiders managed to regain the
lead 5-3 in the sixth inning after
an RBI single by Chase Eakes
and a McNamee sacrifice fly.
Once again APSU knotted

the score in its half ol the sixth
to tic the game at 5. In the bol
torn of the eighth, APSU broke
through to take their only lead
of the game 6-5, when right
fielder Ron Bethke scored on an
MT fielding miscue.
In their
final at-bat,
the
Blue
Raid e t s
began
a
rally
on
Beachum's
single
to
center field,
his career
high fourth
hit of the
Scott
night.
Senior outfielder Shane Kemp
followed Beachum by score l
a double to left field to score the
tying run.
With a runner on thud and

one out, APSU closer Vi.im
Carrico intentional!) walked
third baseman Brett Carroll to
lace designated hitter Nate
laggers, who was hitless on the
night.
laggers' fortunes changed in
his fifth at-bat as he delivered
an RBI single to right field,
scoring Kemp to give Middle
fennessee a 7-6 lead. MT relievi Matt Scott (2-1) picked up
the win after striking out the
;idc m the Governors' half ol
the ninth.
Scott combined with three
othei Blue Raider pitchers to
strike out 16 Govs on the
•veiling. Beachum. Kemp and
freshman catcher McKenry all
had multi- hit games.
\ustm Peay pitchers Michael
Dunn, Scott
Steinbrechcr,
See APSU, 9
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MT senior Kirk Jackson defeated Dmitriy Koch 6-3, 6-4
Sunday in the Blue Raiders' 6-0 victory over UAB.
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Siljestrom: Ranked 120th
Continued from 8

conference tournament."
The Blue Raiders lost another 4-3 match Saturday to No. 27
Tulane. The Blue Raiders started off the match by winning the
doubles point as the team won
two out of three doubles points.
The one loss came at the No.l
spot as Allan and Schledorn lost
to the No. 35 duo of David
Goulet and Michael Kogan 8-5.
(ackson and Short won 8-3 over
Goran Vasiljevic and Ted
Angelinos at No. 2, and
Siljestrom
and
Fitzgerald
defeated Dmitriy Koch and
lacobo Hernandez at No. 3.
In singles, Siljestrom lost 36, 6-4, 6-3 to No. 13 Kogan in
the No. 1 match. Jackson won at
the No. 2 spot by defeating No.
79 Koch 6-3,6-4 and Schledorn
also won at No. 3 over
Angelinos 7-5,6-3.
MT lost at the No. 4-6 spots,
however, as Goulet defeated
Short 6-7 (5), 7-5, 6-3 at No. 4,
Hernandez defeated Fitzgerald
6-3, 6-2 at No. 5 and Tulane's
Alberto Sottocorno beat Rishan
Kuruppu7-6 (51,4-6,6-3 at No.
6.
The regular-season finale
was an easy one for the Blue
Raiders as they defeated
Alabama-Birmingham 6-0. The
match was played at the
Racquet Club of Murfreesboro
due to the threat of inclement
weather.
The singles matches were
played first, and the teams

decided not to play doubles
after the outcome was already
decided.
Jackson won his match at the
No. 1 spot as he defeated Anton
Mavrin 6-3, 7-5. Short also
ended the regular season on a
winning note with a 6-3, 6-2
win over Zaman Sanzaruz at the
No. 3 spot.
"It was a nice win in the last
home match, especially after
one of the toughest losses [to
Tulane] in school history on
Saturday," Dale told MT Media
Relations. "I'm very happy for
Kirk and Trevor, winning in
their last home match."
Siljestrom beat Andre Maier,
6-2, 7-6(2) at No. 2, and
Schledorn defeated Kristijan
Mitrovski 6-4,6-3 at No. 4.
The Nos. 5 and 6 spots only
played pro sets. MT's Brandon
Allan defeated Ivan Andreev 8-0
at No. 5, while Anant Sitaram
defeated Dino Mancarella 8-5
in the No. 6 match.
"We are playing some great
tennis right now, even with the
losses to Vanderbilt and Tulane
this week," Dale said. "We are a
completely different team than
we were two or three weeks
ago."
The Blue Raiders finished
the season with an 8-2 record at
home, including five wins
against ranked opponents. The
team will now travel to Mobile,
Ala., to compete in the Sun Belt
Championships from April 23-

25.4

APSU: MT rallies for win
Continued from 8

Shawn Kelley, Adam Muston and Carrico allowed 13 hits and were
plagued by defensive mistakes, as three Governor errors accounted
for five of the Blue Raiders' seven runs.
APSU's Jared Walker, Tommy Smith and Bethke all contributed
multi-hit performances.
The Blue Raiders face Lipscomb today at 7 p.m. in the first of a
six-game homestand. ♦

* Wednesday. April 14,2004 ♦ *

Conference: Lady Raiders now third in SBC standings
Continued from 8

Hilltoppers 5-3.
MT's luck, however, seemed to run out

Frizzell earned her fourth win in the game,
while Ledbetter picked up her first save of
the year.
The two teams continued their series on
Saturday with the Lady Raiders sustaining
their strong opening stride with three runs
in the third. Brandy Davis scored Herald on
a RBI single to earn MT the first run of the
game, while Weiland plated Kristina Hieb
and Huebner.
The Hilltoppers added runs in the fifth,
sixth and seventh innings to try and pull
into the lead, plating Alana Towns in all
three innings. However, MT secured the
lead in the sixth with a home run from
Mitchell, scoring herself and Wilkes to give
the Lady Raiders their third win against the

in the fourth and final match of the series.
Western Kentucky beat the Lady Raiders to
the first point of the game for the first time
in the series. Richardson scored a solo
homer in the bottom of the fourth, which
MT matched the following inning on an
RBI double by Ledbetter that plated
Tompkins to tie the game 1-1.
Both teams held each other to the
ground to force the game into extra
innings. The Lady Raiders came close to
sending the Hilltoppers home empty-handed in the sixth with third and second bases
loaded and no outs The next three batters
failed to reach base, frustrating MT's efforts
to break the tie.
Finally, in the bottom of the ninth,

Hilltopper pitcher Alison Silver blasted a
three-run homer over the center field wall
to clinch the game 4-1. The loss snapped
the Lady Raiders seven game win streak that
began March 31 against Lipscomb.
Bobo took the loss in game four to
return herself to an even record of 9-9,
allowing eight hits and four runs, while
striking out two.
The Lady Raiders will continue their
road series against Austin Peay this
Thursday, a match rescheduled from
Wednesday due to poor weather conditions. MT will continued conference play in
Denton, Texas, next weekend against North
Texas.
First pitch against Austin Peay is scheduled for 2 p.m. ♦

Feeling confused
aboot yoap future?
Let Sidelines help.
Experience working for your college newspaper
helps reduce the likelihood that you'll ever
have to utter these words after graduation:
• Do you want fries with that?
• Paper or plastic?
• Sorry, officer, I don't know what I did wrong.
• Geez, mom, I'll clean my room tomorrow.
• Oh no, I dropped my soap!
• Yes, you can send it back to die chef if It's in the
temperature danger zone.
• This mop smells like cat food.
• Hi, I'm Candy Sparkles. I'll be your stripper today.

Career tip No. I: Don't be this guy.

Do something to improve your future today! Apply for a staff writer, photographer, illustrator or ad
rep position today! Applications are available in JUB 310, or call 898-2337 for more information.
m—m

CLASSIFIEDS
Employment
Receptionist. Good environment. Good pay. Must have
great phone voice. Call Dave
at 545-9213.
Outdoor-based residential
treatment facility currendy
hiring social and behavioral
science, psychology, criminal
justice, social work and
recreation majors who want
the opportunity to help make
a difference in the life of a
child. Bachelor's degree
required. Contact Lucas at
dremployment@threesprings.com; phone 931 -7295040, fax 931-729-9525.
www.threesprings.com
Nannies of Green Hills, LLC
is seeking loving, energetic,
experienced caregivers to fill
several part-time, full-time,
long-term and after school
positions. All families are prescreened and ready to meet
you. Interested nannies
should call us at 353-7194 or
352-7967.
Need Money? Student advisors are needed for 120 unit
off-campus MTSU apartment
community. On-site training,
cash referrals and generous
hourly salaries are included.
Call toll free, I -866-594-5470
to make an appointment with
Kimberly Sanders.
Bartender Trai nees
Needed!
#250 a day potential. Local
positions. 1800-293-3985 ext
305.

Help Wanted
Finally! Earn $5 in 10 mins. @
www.brandport.com! Watch
ads, earn cash. Free registration!
Male college students needed
for a psychological study of
prison life: $70 per day for I 2 weeks beginning May 17th.
For further information and
applications, email:
prison.study@wku.edu

underrepresented student with
a desire to achieve earning a
PhD. Have a 2.8 GPA and 60
earned credit hours by May
2004. For more information,
contact the MTSU McNair
Scholars Program located in
Midgett 103 or call 904-8462
for more information.

Opportunities
Need a Calligrapher for invitations. Will pay. Call Matt @
615-516-4393 or 615-3193072.
Are you interested in
earning a PhD? Would you
like to have your own personal research mentor?
Would you like to receive
funding while conducting
research ? Are you interested
in preparation for graduate
studies? If you answered yes
to the above questions,
please contact the MTSU
McNair Scholars
Program.The McNair
Program is located in Midgett
103. Our staff would like to
tell you more about our distinguished program.
Information may also be
found at:
http://www.mtsu.edu/~mcnair

/

Services
Lucky Lawn Service. Mowing,
mulching, landscaping, etc. Best
prices in town! Call now. 615995-6003.
Ever wanted your pet's image in
a beautiful photograph? Saturday
March 20th from 8 AM to Noon
@ Warren Animal Hospital
there will be a photographer to
capture you and your pet in a
family portrait Small sit-in fee
per subject. Call 895-8126 for an
appointment today!

ATTORNEY
Christine Barrett
890-1300
320 West Main Street, Suite
121, Murfreesboro.TN 37130
Visa/MasterCard Accepted.

Internships
Do you need to prepare for
graduate school? To qualify,
student has to be a lowincome/ first generation or

Automotive
'03 Honda Civic, EX. 2 DR. 5speed, 7k, pwr windows, doorlocks, mirrors, sunroof, keyless

entry, spoiler, factory warranty.
$ 14,850.931 -607-9077. Wk ask
for Matt 615-883-4333.
'95 Honda Accord Ex, 170 k,VTec engine, new transmission,
sound system, rims. Must sell.
Call 615-478-2354.
'98 Camaro for Sale. 68 k miles.
Pw locks, CD, Keyless entry.
Auto.V6. $7,100. Call 931-6079077
'90 Olds Cudass Calais-Good
shape. $800.615-542-1951, leave
msg.
"91 White Toyota Tercel. TwoDoor Hatchback. Runs nice,
looks nice. 131k. First $1,500
takes it 615-403-3191.
"95 Honda Passport LX. Red.
PW, PDL, CC, leather, mint condition. Must sell, baby on way.
$4500 obo. 615-849-1763.
'94 Isuzu pick-up. 175k Great
car for students, even better
price! $1,200 obo.
Call 901-355-6260.

Miscellaneous
Slightly used Whit Maple Alvarez
Jumbo Acoustic Guitar with
white pearl in lay. Comes with
vintage tweed case. Call Micah
554-0390.Won't decline reasonable offer.
Computer desk $25. GT trick
bike $250 obo. Fender bass and
amp $200 obo. Call Matt @
615-516-4393 or 615-319-3072.
Great items for College apartment. Sleeper Sofa $150,
Recliner $ 100, Coffee table $40,
or All 3 for $250. Call Shawna @
615-566-3105 if interested.
Engagement/Wedding Ring. 1/3
solitaire engagement and wrap
style wedding ring. 24 k gold.
Bought new for $680 asking
$500 obo. Contact Paul 8906634.
2-12 in. Blaupunut speakers and
box. 250 watt mcx amplifier.
$200 obo. Call 615-476-4090.
Roland Fantom-S music workstation with sgc hard case.Value
$2000. Will sell for $1,200$1,500,479-7792.
Box spring and mattress sets.
Various sizes. Very good shape.
$50 or $75 delivered. Call Adam

anytime® 615-554-4061.
Wedding Dress sizes 4-8. pure
white, never altered . worn one
time, strapless, heart-shaped
neckline, long train, lots of beads
and lace must sell, $150 obo.
Call 931 -607-9077 Iv. msg.
Canon Eos (Rebel) for Sale.
Canon Ultrasonic 75-300mm
Lens, Canon (Tiffen)28-80 mm
Lens -EF 28-80mm f/3.5-5.6,
SunPak Auto 433 AFThyristor Flash CanEos.This camera is in
immaculate shape. It has only
been used for 3-4 rolls of film.
For more information contact
Nic Stone 424-7561. $450 obo.
Scuba gear!! Fins, booties, mask.
$200. Call Amanda 653-3046.

Roommate
Roommate
wanted.
$247.50/month. water paid,
other utilities shared. 15 min.
walk from campus, Call Brian
895-7792.
Female roommate needed for
summer months. Close to campus rental house. Rent $217.
Qll 615-896-3125 or 931-2155482. Ask for Step or Rose.
Roommate wanted- Female.
Rent is $375 w/ All utilities
included. About 10 min. from
campus. No Deposit required.
Call 931-580-2715 or 615-2224251.

For Rent
Newer 3 BD 2 BA house for
rentS min. from MTSU.Washer
& dryer included. $870/ month,
includes lawn maintenance.. Call
Neil for more details 615-4821941.
Now leasing for May-5 BD
house with walk-in closets, large
screened
porch,
spacious
kitchen, W/D provided, large
fenced in yard, lawn care provided, 2 BA hardwood floors. New
carpet and paint $ 1500/mo. plus
utilities. Call Matt 456-1793.
New Homes for Rent 2 homes
near MTSU. 3 BD, 2 BA walk-in
closet Available immediately.
Lease thru June, 2005. No pets.
2329 & 2333 Plymouth Ct See
photos: www.ericblum.com or
207-7878.
This house is ready for MTSU

students. Large 2-story House,
close to campus. 5 spacious
rooms for $250 a month/person +utilities(or $275 each for 4
students).
$350
security
deposit/person. Central H/AC.
Culligan drinking water. Call
898-2005.
2 BD Historic apartment Close
to MTSU-all modern conveniences. Central Hear & Air.
Water furnished. $600. 8950075.
Raiders Crossing I BD in 3 BD
apt Room has free tanning,
pool/hot tub view, balcony overlooks pool, $425/mo., furnished.
Only one Roommate lives there
now. Call for details 498-4713.

Subleasing
Summer subleaser needed.
Female subleaser for I BD in
a 4BD/2BA at Sterling
University Gables. Early MayEarly August Rent is $335
including ALL utilities! May's
rent and August's rent
ALREADY paid! Please contact Elizabeth at 907-7336!
Male subleaser needed for a
4 BD/4 BA apt. @ Raiders
Crossing. Great roommates,
free tanning, work-out facility,
gameroom, pool, hot tub.
$399 rent, includes water,
electric, premium cable, and
T3 internet W/D included.
$ 11 phone bill. Available in
May. Call Brad at 653-5338.

I BD/ I BA at Raiders
Crossing. Will pay 1/2 first
month's rent. Call 615-5427951, leave msg.
Sterling Gables I BD. Female
roommate wanted.
$350/month, many amenities
& furnished. Call 542-4027.
Room available at Sterling
University Gables. It is a 4
BD apt that is furnished.
Please call 615-504-1475 if
interested. Ask for Jennifer.
Male or female subleaser
needed for summer @
Sterling University Gables.
Great roommates!
$350/month. Call David @
498-2513 anytime.
Female Roommate wanted
@ Sterling Gables in furnished 4 BD, 2 BA including
washer/dryer. Access to fit-

ness room, tanning bed, pool,
hot tub. Rent $330/month,
includes water electricity, ethernet. Move in ASAP until
August '04. Call Megan @
364-6019.
I BD, I BA Apt to sublease,
across the street from MTSU.
Need someone to take over
lease ASAP. Call Barbra. 4813620.
4BD/ 4BA Apt. Female subleaser needed ASAP!
Awesome roommates! Tennis
court basketball court outdoor pool, free tanning.
University Courtyards.Top
floor apartment $395/
month. All utilities included.
Call 289-7931 if interested.
Female subleaser needed for
a 4BD/4BA apt. @ The
Woods @ Greenland. Great
roommates, free tanning and
workout facility, year around
hot tub. Rent is $399,
includes water, electric, premium cable, and T3 internet
connection. Fully furnished w/
washer&dryer. Available in
May. Call 423-432-2312, leave
msg.
Do you want to get off
Campus for the summer?
Spacious BD with personal
full bath, clean carpet furnished(w/washer/dryer) with
ALL utilities included!!!
Share with one respectable
female roommate.
Downstairs unit in University
Courtyard for $485/month!!!
Call for negotiations: 9048861 and ask for Jamie L.
Looking to sublease as early
as May 2004.

Policies
Sidelines will be responsible only
for the first incorrect insertion
of any classified advertisement
No refunds will be made for
partial cancellations. Sidelines
reserves the right to refuse any
advertisement it deems objectionable
for
any
reason.
Classifieds will only be accepted
on a prepaid basis. Ads may be
placed in the Sidelines office in
James Union Building, Room
310. or faxed to (615) 904-8193.
For more information call (615)
904-8154. Ads are not accepted
over the phone. Ads are free for
students and faculty.
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Blue Raiders begin six-game homestand victory: MT gets 20th win
VJ
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Lapses by the MT defense
and timely hitting from senior
outfielder Fernando Alvarez,
another lefty, helped FIU tie the
game 4-4 with one out in the
bottom of the sixth.
Church, in his second start
ol the year, gave way to junior
Chase Swing, who induced a
popout and a strikeout to
squelch the Panthers' rally.

Photo by Julie Madewell | Staff Photographer

MT sophomore Jeff Beachum stands in against Louisiana-Lafayette in a 6-5 loss April 2. Beachum went 0 for 7.
Designated
hitter/outfielder
)eff
Baumgartner (.345), second baseman
Russell Nixon .313 and third baseman
Patrick Orourke (.3121 round out the Bison
players who bat more than .300.
Despite batting .23d, freshman catcher
and first baseman Ryan Price leads the team
in home runs with four and RBIs with 17.
The bison pitching staff features three
players with impressive statistics this sea
son.
David Avre is 3-d and has a 1.93 earned
run average, leading the team in both cate
gories. Robin Smithson is second on the
team in ERA 3.50) despite having no wins
(i-1 and pitching 18 innings on the year.
Seth Kuwik has a 3.53 ERA and leads the
team in appearances. In 51 innings pitched,
the junior from Fairborn, Ohio, has a 2 6
record with 30 strikeouts and also leads the
team with two saves.
MI will look to take advantage of the
struggling Bisons with an offense that is

By Jon Leffew
Staff Writer
After taking two or three games from the
Florida International Golden Panthers in
Miami, the Middle Tennessee baseball team
will begin a six-game homestand today
when they host in-state rival 1 ipscomb.
Despite struggling most of the season,
the Bisons recently capped off a scries with
Belmont with a 17-11 win and will look to
pick up their 11th win of the season against
the Blue Raiders.
The Bisons are 1-10 on the road, though.
and have dropped six of their last 10 game-.
Despite their recent slide, the Bisons are
averaging almost five runs per game and
have four players with a batting average ol
more than .300. Brent Hastings, a senioi
outfielder, leads the team in several often
sive categories (.352 average. 22 runs, 31
hits) and is second in several others It
runs batted in, three home runs).

averaging over six runs per game and
almost a .300 team baiting average.
Eric McNamee has led the Blue Raiders
all season at the plate. The junior infielder is
currently batting .388 with a team-leading
.474 on-base percentage.
Shane Kemp leads MT with nine home
runs and 30 RBIs.
Brett Carroll, a preseason All-America
selection, leads the Blue Raiders with 13
doubles and is second in home runs (hi and
RBIs
( ai roll's home run in the top ol the 10th
inning proved to be the difference in the
third game ot the Ml' series. The junior
third baseman's solo shot gave the Blue
Raiders their first series win ever against the
Golden Panthers.
( .uroll and his teammates will look to
begin another win stieak this week as they
take on I.ipscomb loda) at 7 p.m. ♦

Peterson replaced Swing
with junior Danny Borne and
Horschel, respectively, as both
teams remained knotted at four
runs apiece until Carroll's
series deciding home run oft
Worrell in the 10th.
"This was a very big win for
us," Peterson said. "HI did a tci
rific job, and as we continue to
build up his pitch count, he'll
be even better."
On Friday, the Blue Raiders
took advantage of home runs
from Shane Kemp and Carroll
to win 8-4. Blue Raider starting
pitcher Chris Mobley allowed
four runs (three earned) on
seven hits and struck out seven
in his six-plus innings of work.
The Blue Raiders picked up
13 hits, led by Derek Phillips,
who tied a career high with
three.
M I got on the board in the
second inning, putting together
four straight hits that led to
three runs.
Phillips led off the inning
with a double, followed by a
single from Kemp. Carroll then
blasted his fifth home run of
the season to give the Blue
Raiders the early 3-0 lead.
We wanted to be patient
and aggressive, and we kept him
on the ropes in the first three or
four innings," Peterson told MT
Media Relations. "After that, we
had to weather storms. They

had a three-run inning that
could have been worse. We
made some mistakes but weathered the storm.'

Kemp's ninth home run of
the year, which came in the

fifth gave
naiw tko
I,' ii,l..i. a1 6fifth,
the Rliii>
Blue Raiders
1 lead. MT added another in the
sixth alter an RBI single from
leit Beachum.
FIU fought back, scoring
three runs in the sixth off two
hits and an MT error.
However, MI reliever Steve
Kline, who picked up his second save of the year, allowed no
hits in his final two innings ol
work to seal the victory for the
Blue Raiders.
On Saturday, the two teams
played scoreless baseball for
almost eight full innings before
a two-run home tun from I.P.
l.ehmarm gave the Golden
Panthers the 2-0 victory.
Both teams combined for a
total of 12 hits, as Blue Raider
starter John Williams did not
allow a hit in four of his eight
innings pitched.
FIU leadoff hitter Dennis
Diaz began the rally in the
eighth, bunting for a single.
Then, in an attempt to steal second. Diaz was caught in a rundown. He eventually safely slid
into second before realizing no
one was covering third, so Diaz
picked up two stolen bases on
the play.
Williams then surrendered
the home run to l.ehmann in
the following at-bat.
Nate (aggers was the only
MT player with multiple hits in
the contest, picking up three of
his team's six.
Williams pitched seven
innings, scattering five hits and
striking out five.
"I thought we took a lot of
good swings today but hit the
ball hard at people, and that's
just baseball," Peterson told MT
Media Relations after the game.
"It hurt us with the rundown,
and we didn't execute very well,
and that made the difference."
MT's game with Belmont
yesterday was cancelled due to
inclement weather. The Blue
Raiders will take on I.ipscomb
today at 7 p.m. at Reese Smith
Field.*
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Visit the message boards at www.mtsusidelines.com.

JAMES E. WALKER LIBRARY
Middle Tennessee State I niversitv

Want to know
what's
happening on
campus?
Visit the events calendar
on Sidelines online.

Ready for finals? Call the research coach for help.
Research Coach ^ives
students cm opportunity to
seek help at all steps in the
research process. The
coaches will provide
guidance. in selecting most
appropriate resources,

Research
Coach

bcainstoi'ming for topics,
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You can even submit your
own events to the calendar.

www.mtsusidelines.com

proper citation, creating
bibliographies, av\a\ a deeper
understanding of information
seeking.

Research Coach will be April 12,2004 - April 23,2004
The hours will be from 10:00 am to 6:00 pm Monday-Thursday
and 10:00 am to 4:00 pm on Fridays .

Call Kaye Condit at 904-8530 to schedule an appointment
Bring your assignment with you!
Ask a Librarian Chat - available weekdays 1-4 pm

MMHB
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On-campus housing
offers students options
By Wendy Caldwell

Opinions Editor
For those students who choose to reside
on campus, MTSU offers a variety of housing
options to meet their needs.

First Year Experience
Freshmen residing on campus can opt for
the First Year Experience and live in either
Corlew or Cummings Halls with other first
year residents.
"Freshmen are clustered together with a
Resident Assistant and a tutor living on their
particular floor," Housing and Residential
Life Director Sarah Sudak said. "There's a
peer adviser in both of the First Year
Experience buildings so that they have access
to academic advising personnel."
Corlew and Cummings also have tutoring
centers with scheduled evening office hours.
Residents can use these hours for individual
tutoring.
Smaller learning communities exist with-

r3

in Corlew and Cummings as well.
"There are special interest communities
for aerospace majors who are first-year students, for recording industry management
majors who are first-year ^students [and) for
students who are undecided," Sudak said.
Programs are available for undeclared
first-years. These programs are aimed at
helping students choose an area of study.
Recent results show that 70 percent of firstyear students who were undeclared in August
have since chosen a major.
The First Year Experience also includes
Raider Learning Communities.
These communities consist of 25 residents
who, in addition to living together, take two
classes with one another.
"In addition to residing with people,
you're in the same class together, so you have
an instant academic community as well as a
residential community," Sudak explains.
Photo by Micah Miller | Staff Photographer

See Housing, 8

Lyon Hall is just one of the many options of on-campus living.

Quiet, Friendly, Smaller
Community

University Pointe Apartments

CO

Perfect for the serious student

College Housing

<

flexible lease terms
competitive pricing
walking distance to campus
free high speed internet access
large bedrooms
available fully furnished
I 9" color tv provided
private full baths
private entrances to most rooms
free electric, water; and premium cable

m
rn
>

0
0

Call for
Current Specials
Office Hours:
Monday - Friday 9-2 Saturday 10-12
Other times available by appointment.

V

ph: 6 15.2 17.2075
cell:6 I 5.653.0640
fax: 6 15.867.1833

MTSU

Office located inside the apartment building

z

CO
PaJmer ,

,
X

I 238 Sloan Street

>
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On-campus lifers' discuss ups, downs
By Tim Hill

Staff Writer
MTSU upperclassmen who
live on campus have some advice
for those students who may be
experiencing living on campus
for the first time.
Gore Hall resident assistant
Meredith Mazonek, a senior
broadcast major, said that planning events so that students can
meet is one of her favorite jobs.
"If you're a new freshman, it's
easier to meet people if you don't
know anyone," Mazonek said.
"The events we plan people
may or may not show up to, but
we have them there for the students," she said.
Mazonek said the convenience and space of living on campus made her want to apply for
her job.
"It's very beneficial to have
your own room and to only have

to share a bathroom with two or
three girls," she said.
"It's also very convenient
because you're close to classes
and you get to know your neighbors, which might not happen if
you're living in an off-campus
apartment," she said.
Over at the guys' dorm in
Felder Hall, Mitch Bearden has
been enjoying dorm life for two
years.
"What I like best about it is
that it's easy to get anywhere, and
I hardly ever have a parking
problem," he said.
Bearden said his walk to class
takes between 10 and 15 minutes,
"but I've been able to make it
there in eight before," he said.
Noise is not a problem for
Bearden.
"Felder is courteous, and once
your door is closed for the night,
Photo by Hicah Miller
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IN!
2BD/2BA (Appox 785sqft)
SABS/ Rental pymt.

2BD/2BA (Appox fPOsaftJ
SS20/ Rental pymt.

m All inclusive rent (neat 8. AC.water,
sower, electricity, local phone, cable)
m Hi-speed internet service in every
room (new tor 2004 OS)
«■ 24.-4 bedroom, fully furnished units
™ All private, looking bedrooms
• Private or shared bathrooms

Staff Photographer

Students in Wood and Felder Halls enjoy relaxing in the lobby.

■
m
■
■>
■»
■■
•

Limited
time offer.

4BD/2BA (Appox I 189sqft)
4*D/4»A/-4ppo* 1-489>sqftJ
$345/ Rental pymt.
5385/Rental pymt.
Frost-free refrigerator w/ ice maker
■» Deadbolts on entry doors
Full size washer & dryer
■ Individual leases
Microwave, disposal, dishwasher
■ 24hr emergency maintenance
Private porch/balconies
■ Fitness center, basketball,
Resident matching system
sand volleyball & tennis courts
Planned resident activities
» 24hr emergency maintenance
Computer lab w/ hi-speed internet
■ Sparkling pool, sundeck & Jacuzzi
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Rent
Starting
At $445

%^9^JK--n«r*»**«» «1I ■

Uv'tf^i

LIVE IT. LOVE IT. GET IT.
Coftimunity Amenities - Live It.
■&
-<*
Ht
■&
-*t
**-

Gymnasium with basketball court: and fitness center
Clubhouse with movie theater &c big screen TV lounge
Game room with billiards, air hockey Sc foosball
Computer/Study room with internet access and printers
Swimming pool and beach volleyball
Less than a mile from campus with plenty of* parking

Apartment Features - Love It.
-*fr
*t
*fr
-*■
**-

Fully-equipped kitchen (dishwasher, microwave & disposal)
Cable TV is included and high-speed internet is available
Private bedrooms with bathrooms
Utility allowance
Washer & dryer included in unit

campus .
—pointe—
OFF-CAMPUS PRIVATE APARTMEHTS

tm3

Get It.

Call 615-217-9360
www.campus-pointe.com
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Who wants to li
By Laura Taylor
Staff Writer
Several student apartment
complexes are near campus
that provide students with virtually all-inclusive services.
Most of these apartments are
fully furnished and include
utilities in the rent. All appliances are standard in these
apartments.
Another perk is that leases
are signed on an individual
basis, which means that if a
roommate misses a rent pa)
ment, the other roommates are
not responsible.
These apartments include
The
Woods
at
Greenland/Raiders Crossing,
University Courtyard, Sterling
University Gables, Campus
Pointe and Campus Crossings.
For the most part, these apartments offer similar advantages,
but they also have some slight
differences.
The Woods at Greenland
and Raiders Crossing are coowned and include the same
features. Both are within walking distance oi campus.
They offer two, three and
four bedroom apartments with
private bathrooms. Water, electricity and cable are included in

the rent.
The two bedroom apartment is $489 a month per person, the three bedroom is $429
and the four bedroom is $399.
On-site amenities include a
computer lab, fitness center,
game room, pool, hot tub and
tanning bed.
Manager Lashelle Baxter
takes pride in the services that
are provided to their tenants.
"I think that maintenance
and management are our best
features," Baxter said. "We do
everything that we can to make
our tenants happy."
With 24-hour emergency
maintenance and a friendly,
helpful staff, Baxter feels that
The Woods at Greenland and
Raiders Crossing have a lot to
offer.
University Courtyard is
located at 1540 New Lascassas
Hwy. Leasing consultant Mike
Campbell said this an all-inclusive property - electricity,
water, cable and phone are all
included in the price of rent.
The two and four bedroom
apartments are completely furnished and come in several
floor plans. The two bedroom
apartments come in two sizes,
at $485 and $520 per month.
The four bedroom, four bath is
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Alternative
housing rocks
By Jason Cox
State and Local Editor

ig can be stressful. Finamg a
or a good price can be difficult,
boro offers just that, along with
is hard to pass up.

ive on campus anyway?
$350 a month and the four
bedroom, two bath is $300.
"We have alarm systems in
every apartment, and there's a
panic button in every bedroom. There's also a high-speed
Internet connection in each
bedroom," Campbell said.
Amenities include a pool,
hot tub, fitness center, game
room, tanning bed, basketball,
volleyball and tennis courts
and 24-hour emergency maintenance,
according
to
Campbell.
Sterling University Gables,
located at 2827 S. Rutherford
Blvd., is across the street from
Wal-Mart and Applebee's. A
shuttle takes residents to and
from campus, according to
manager Dora Kenworthy.
The two, three and four
bedroom apartments each have
two bathrooms. Water and
electricity are included in the
rent.
The two bedroom is $445
per person a month, the three
bedroom is $415, the smaller
four bedroom is $335 and the
larger four bedroom is $355.
These prices are for unfurnished units; furnished apartments are an extra $20 per
month.
Sterling has a 24-hour fit-

ness center, pool, hot tub, game
room and basketball court.
Campus Pointe is a new
addition to Murfreesboro's student apartments. Located at
2707 S. Rutherford Blvd.,
Campus Pointe is still under
construction but will be finished in August.
There will be a movie theater, gymnasium, game room,
pool, volleyball court, computer lab and cafe on site, according to property manager
Donna Walker.
"The lifestyle and amenities
at
Campus
Pointe
are
unmatched," Walker said.
The apartments come in
one, two and three bedrooms
with private bathrooms. The
one bedroom runs $540 a
month, the two bedroom is
$475 per person a month and
the three bedroom is $445. This
rate includes water, electricity
and cable. For a little extra a
month, the apartments come
furnished.
Another new addition to the
student apartments is Campus
Crossings,
located
on
Rutherford Boulevard. It is currently under construction and
will be opening this fall.
Manager Marissa Swanson
takes pride in the apartments'

style.
"The apartments have modern, upscale furniture, granitestyle countertops and textured
walls," she said.
The location is also very
desirable because it is within
walking distance of campus.
Those that don't want to walk
can take the campus shuttle,
which has made Campus
Crossings part of its route.
There are two, three and
four bedroom apartments with
private bathrooms. The two
bedroom is $505 a person per
month, the three bedroom is
$439 and the four bedroom is
$405. The price of rent includes
electricity, cable and water.
Campus Crossings' on-site
amenities include a fitness center, pool, hot tub, game room,
tanning bed, computer lab and
24-hour
maintenance,
Swanson said.
Anyone who signs a lease for
the fall can get the current special where August's rent is free.
For more information, call
the
Woods
at
Greenland/Raiders Crossing at
890-0800,
University
Courtyard
at
907-0600,
Sterling University Gables at
890-9088
and
Campus
Crossings at 867-7110. ♦

Thinking about living
off-campus?
Students who have made
the move to off-campus
housing had a number of
reasons they decided to live
off-campus: finances, privacy, the lack of housing officials monitoring campus
housing.
Brooke Mangrum, a senior electronic media communication major who lives
with her mother in Smyrna,
said she likes living off-campus despite the commute,
which she said takes an hour
from her house to the classroom.
She said that, in her case,
living with her mother has
drastically reduced her
expenses.
"I can just focus on my
work," Mangrum
said,
adding that she didn't get
caught up in the party scene
that many students drift
toward while living on campus near lots of fellow students.
"It's not a social thing, so
I'm graduating sooner than
a lot of people I know,"
Mangrum said, who is graduating in December.
"I like having my privacy," she added.
Jason Wright, a senior
recording industry major
who currently lives at
Womack Lane Apartments
on campus, said he was
looking forward to his
impending move to offcampus housing because of
the freedom it allows as well
as the added room and a
front yard.
"(I like) not having to
worry about university policy like a dry campus,"

Wright said. "[It's] one less
set of rules you have to live
byHe added that the
expense difference wasn't
going to be significant.
Jimmy Rider, an undeclared sophomore, said he
never gave much thought to
living on campus.
"I had friends that lived
off-campus, so I just ended
up living with them," he
said.
"On campus, I don't really feel like I would have a
home," he said, adding that
having a place to live offcampus makes him feel as
though he has more of a
home.
Kim Evans, a senior
Spanish major, said that
even though living on campus would be cheaper for
her than her current offcampus accommodations,
the price difference is worth
it.
"I didn't come here until
my second year of school, so
I didn't want to live in a
dorm," she said. "I still live
really close to campus, so it's
not like I have to walk very
far."
Evans also said she
enjoyed the more relaxed
atmosphere devoid of monitoring by housing officials.
Allison Hudson, a junior
recording industry major,
cited privacy and having her
own kitchen as two reasons
she chose to live off campus
with three of her friends.
"I just feel as though I've
got more freedom," Hudson
said. "It may be a little bit
more expensive, [but] it's
worth that little extra."*
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Housing: Rates change yearly
Continued from 3
Academic Clusters

MTSU offers a variety of housing options for upperclassmen as
well.
"We do have upper-class clusters for both aerospace and
recording industry management,"
Sudak said. "They can still maintain their connection to the academic program."
Wood and Felder Halls are
home to the Honors Living
Learning Center. Students in the
honors program can opt to live in
this learning community.
Dorms and Apartments

MTSU offers a variety of residential choices.
Students can choose the double-occupancy style of most dormitories. These halls vary in that
some have community bathrooms, whereas others have four
rooms to a bathroom in the quad-

bathroom option.
Residents who favor the apartment lifestyle with on-campus
convenience can make their
homes in Scarlett Commons or
Womack Lane.
In Scarlett Commons, each
apartment houses four residents
with individual bedrooms and
two bathrooms, as well as a
shared kitchen and living areas.
Womack Lane houses both
single students and families.
"That's your more traditional
[style]," Sudak says. "If there are
two people in an apartment, you
share a one-bedroom apartment,
as opposed to the individual bedroom option of Scarlett."
How much Is this
going to cost?

Rates for housing change each
year.
"We're an auxiliary operation,
which means we receive no state
or university money," Sudak

Oakland
Apartments
120} OLD LASOSSAS Hm.

explains.
A proposal for rates is made in
the spring of each year, taking
into account rising utility costs.
The Tennessee Board of Regents
must approve that proposal.
Sudak says that next year's
rates will be higher than usual
because sprinkler systems will be
installed
in
Corlew
and
Cummings in Summer 2005.
Rates vary on campus depending on the type of residence hall.
Traditional halls have a set rate,
and apartment rates are separate.
"This year, we'll add another
rate, which will be the renovated
hall rate," Sudak explains.
Renovated halls feature new
plumbing, electrical fixtures,
paint and furniture. The newlyrenovated halls also have laundry
facilities inside the halls.
For more information, visit
the Housing and Residential Life
Web
site
at
www.mtsu.edu/~housing. ♦

Lifers: Students say
they enjoy dorm life
Continued from 4

noise isn't a huge deal," he
said.
Julian Bone, a junior
who lives at Simms Hall,
said that his dorms are
safe.
"There's not too much
violence that goes on
around here," he said.
Bone agreed with
Meredith and Mitch that
the dorms offer convenience.
"It also offers a home
away from home and a
chance to make new relationships," he said. When
it comes to social life.
Bone said he is well
informed of the events
going on on-and-off campus.
"I usually just stick

around my own floor,
though," he said.
Bone is not on the student meal plan.
"No meal plan for me,"
he said. "I'm getting skinny."
The resident assistant
on Bone's floor even
receives a high rating from
Bone.
"He's cool and friendly,
and doesn't ask if you're
still failing one of your
classes," he said. "Instead,
he wants to see how you're
doing with all of your
hours."
Students who are interested in living on campus
can stop by the housing
office in the Keathley
University Center before
span' runs out. ♦

Call For Our
Specials!
'i-2

BEDROOM APARTMENTS
WATER INCLUDED
TENNIS COURTS

•MAJOR APPLIANCES FURNISHED
•LAUNDRY FACILITIES ON SITE

904-2544
.
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friends
•

•

for you!
only $99 down
Internet in every bedroom
Free shuttle to campus
Furnished units available
Washer and dryer in every apartment
Resort style pool
Oversize hot tub
Sand volleyball court
Full basketball court

Free tanning dome
24 hour fitness center
24 hour game room
24 hour computer lab

890-9088
G£*e < Were "//,;, £/»v,

£
^t?_

or*«»on ,nowob«

STERLING UNIVERSITY

www.sterlinghousing.com
Sterling University Gables
2827 S. Rutherford Blvd. across from WalMart

fidku
Collegiate Residences
An SUM* Community. SUM*) Is a trademark of SUM. Inc

Hi
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Political correctness
doesn't exist on Talk Radio

J
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CAMPUS CROSSDSKS
APARTMENTS

Meet your future neighbors...
IflUTO

amnwiM.li

Sue! leese fee. s

Sheet leesefet 11

Lease Fed. 15

Tmns

StlMiM.14

laclyn
StffKlNsefel.il

Where are you living this fall?
WHAT'S INCLUDED?

867-7110
www.campuscrossings.com

Free High Speed Internet (13)
w/ Computers. Fax & Copier
Cable with HBO
Next to Greek Row
Electricity & Water
Billiard Room
Dishwasher. Microwave 8 Disposal
Full size Washer & Dryer

Fully Furnished w/ Modern Furniture
& Private Bulhruoms

om Plans Avail
Seputate Lease tor each Resident
Swimming Pool & Jacuni
Beach Volleyball Court

